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, Spople «» m «!tl»K» S**^1 “HlM* vt* n i »K*HE Pruytr mfcti.iK, rimn»(l.»y
i0#*! 7 o’clock. SuiicImv School, im*
^Ufter m«»ning services.

n«T—IU*v. II. C. Norllirup
'"“To no a. M. »«A 1 e 1'n.yiT

iliwlny ni"l Tliiir«liiy
r.vifk Humlnv »cli«K)l immedUtily

-gr —Rev. E. A. G«y. Services, a
i« V am) 7 P. Prayer uiwting,
Ciuy evening, at 7 o’clock. Sunday

Tit 12 « .

Uuc-Bev. Father Duhig. Servl-
Lrv snmlay nl 8 ami 10 oO a. m. \ es-

; o'clock r. m. Sunday school at

mbax—Rcv. 0. Rohcrtus. Scrvi-
jS8un'dny at 10.80 a. «. Sunday
I»l9 A. M. ___
Vivi;ssimuxiouv

mails close.
Gotxn East. Going Wert.

A- M ......... 0:25 a. m.
M ......... 11:30 A, M.

P M ........ 5:50 p. m.
8 : 45 p. m.

G. J. CROWELL, I*. M.
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WHOLE NO. 621.

V&' If you har* any buxint** at the Probate

O/JLvj, make the requealOuit the notice brpuh-

Uxhcd in the HERALD. Such a request
icill a hr in/* be granted.

wmsPEanres.

'1 lin-hers arc again busy.

Sec local column on last page.

Rc not over anxious about the future.

Seymour Goodyear Is Wood Bros, gen-
er\il utility man now.

^ieat is about ail harvested and most

Read nil the advertisements a^ see if

tiiere are any new ones.

Now wheat sold for 99 cents in this
market this week.

John K. Allyn, of Detroit, spenta few

days with relatives in this place last week.

James Speers, the telegrapher, received

orders to report at Wayne, and left for

that place last Tuesday morning.

Caspar Deptty lost his wallet contain-

ing about $ul), a few days ago, and contra*

; ry to the usual custom, paid the finder $5

l«»r returning it.

The Sunday School of the German Luth-

eran church, will give a pic-nic at North

Lake on Wednesday next, August 15th.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

John H. Long, of Jackson, made his

Two weeks without rain of any conse-
quence.

W. II. Helmirch who has been stopping
in tliis vicinity for some months past, re-
turned to Detroit yesterday.

Can you beat this? John F. Runciman
and his hired man, Geo. Euler, harvested

88 acres of wheat with a reaper in nine
days. This includes binding, hauling and

stacking. The wheat was all secured in

the best of condition.

Accidently wc omitted to mention last
week that there are at h ast two bicycles

in town now the one recently added being

a 54-inch machine, the property of W. W.
Hendricks, who is making good progress

molding. Now why can’t several more
be added?

Florida is attracting considerable inter-

, 0 O. T.-TIIK REGULAR
weekly meeting of Venior Lodge
tNo.s;>, 1.0 o R, w iH take place

Wednesday evening at o’clock,

Lodge room, Middle st., Kust.
F. H. Sm.Ktj, tfec’y.

omvi: IaOIIOK, no.
15«, V. & A. M., will meet
,it Mitsonitf Hull i» PPgulm'

MaiMtion mi I'm siluy Evening*, on
rfl«* «»r|i |lll ;,,o»»' •

TliCO. B Wood, nerjr.

1,0, of tii. T« — Charity Lod^e
,335. meets ererv. aMoihIuv eve. at

iclock, at Good Templars hull.
Georgia Vossbcuo, Sec.

[k, 0. 1. Sr -Oltelsea Tent No.
.oftlic K. O. T. M., will meet at
Fellows’ Hall the first and
Friday of each month.

C. W. Mahon ry, U. K.

of it in excellent condition.

Babcock & Gilbert bought about 3,000 Hammond & Co., having charge of the

. friends at this place a visit last week Mr* „ , . * , .

j Ling is in tile p»pcr iimmifsclory of W. A. ^ n,,W 1,11 "vvrf!e T ' 7 "'C T'

pounds of wool last Saturday.

U. II Towntend lias purchased the Hol-

den restaurant and ice cream rooms.

The oat harvest has commenced, Chas.

wholesale department.

Wc are in receipt of a copy of the Chase

peels are very fair for her future. The
leading newspapers of the country have

bad llltU tUtWsligalc. and all return favora-

ble reports. Men of capital arc putting
AW//w, edited hy Jolm F . Lusk, formerly tj,L.i|- money into Florida property with a
proprietor of the Grass Lake AVic#. it is

Canfield being the first to cut hereaway. !l nertl 7*cohimn folio and plainly shows
i* t*. ... . , ,! John's ability as a local writer.
15ro. Blosscr says we arc getting rich!1.

We would like to exchange profits with , A sclf-propellor wandered through our
him.

__ \Vood Bros ha vo ̂ uly Bidnp<»d about

one hundred bushels of huckleberries this

season.

Mrs. Edwards, and Miss Anna Tichenor

have opened a dress making establishment

on Middle street, cast.

Thco. Wood and wife will probably re-

move to their pleasant new home on Sum-

mit street in another week.

C. W. Riggs of the Wales Riggs farm.

streets lust Friday to the delight of the

small boys, and the satisfaction of the

nlder people. It was the property of Mr.

Kierchcr, and is of the Birdsell make.

The public debt was reduced $18,000,*

000 in June, and $138,000,000 during the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1888. — Wash-

ington Dispatch.

Turn the rascals out.— New York Sun.

Gustav Weiss, of Freedom, lost two

hams filled with Wheat and a stack *>1
wheat by fire last Thursday afiernoon.

zeal that is surprising.

We have given out readers a number of
interesting Florida letters, and the recep-

tion they have met encourages us to con-

tinue giving them from time to time to
Ive/hll the Information and Mnterestlpg

matter we can, pertaining to Florida.
Tills week in an article from the Semi-

made this office a pleasant call lust week, i 'p|ie uIL. pr„imbly originated from careless

He says everything is doing nicely. i smokl.rs. Injured in the Washtenaw Mu-

Thc school house is now undergoing re- . tual.

To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bach, of Hills-

.A.U.-aI TTKXTIOW SOL’
II P Carpenter Post. No. 41, De-

ntuf Michigan, Grand Army ofiin-;. ..
nWir, holds its regular meetings at pairs, and B. -H. Johnson is doing a gom
Fdlowi’ Hall, Tuesday evenings, iiRer job with the brush and graining tools.

Ml»,«m invacl, imm.l,. Spirlal f ^ (.lidsva jiiHiCe flmng a DexliT jualiue

$8 for being drunk, is the sight , some wit-

nessed in a justice’s fifflce at tliis place.

Uncle Sam had in the Treasury $345,- 1

389,902 92 at the close of June. That is a |

I good respectable bank account for any

ftiags, secoud 'i’uesday after regular

Bt order of ) J. I). Sciinaitman,
fCouMANDKit. f Adjutant.

7M pound boy. All

one.

nrn. W\ II. Paine,
JllClTS the patronage of all in need

cither plain or tine sew ing done.
fund hulies’ underwear a spi^iality. . ,

I vork done prompt1)' and aatistaction Village , marshal Foster has sold his
itml— also, Agent for the sale of . lrjlV jlorse Ul l)r. Gates f-r $140,

ij Machines. • vl2*5*3m. h ' , , . . u,„11 |P11V,.|_ t- • ___ consequently but two drays travel our

ki.

DENTIST,
with Dr. Palmer, over Glazier,

tyde Co’s. Drug Store.
ClIKI.SKA, MlCU. vll-40.

rlLUAM R. GILD ART, ATTOR-
tuyat Law and Nolmy Public, Agent

Ilk Liverpool, London, mid Globe * In-
* ft Company. The largest company
[business. Deeds, mortgages and all

1 Papers neatly, carefully and correctly
»» Oice, CliUMKA MlCUinAK.

10. DAVIS, Resl-
dent Auctioneer ola16
Wperience, and second to none in

foUle. Will attend all farm sales and
suctiuiu on short notice. Orders
tins office will receive prompt alien*
Itwideuceand P. O. address. Sylvan,

V-185.

bstmibust.
IIKSKI.SCH WEUDT wialivR ti>

Kjuwnk the |)eq|>le of Chelsea and vi-
J'l'H the liberal tmlronage they have
I’M upon him during llie jvast year,

'I* >or a continuation of the same.
’Paired at all times to luniish hot
y*W meals tor tlie “inner man.” He
^p>ou hand Cigars, Candles, Nuts,
*Ukiuber a roo<t square meal for

. ‘8- bouUi Main street, Chelsea,
v-n

Usance oompaities
•tEIMIKSKNTKO BY

lttrnbuil dk Uepeiv.i. Assets.
New York,

Uinttan, «

Writers’ **

streets..

Alantt one hundred and ten stack and

tnacliiiiu covers have been sold at tliis

place tliis season. This speaks well for

the tanners.

• On Tuesday lust fiHir carloads bf sheep

were shipped from tliis place to Fexas.

Three by Geo. Taylor, and one by Delos

Cummings. ̂
Tlie Bteinbach Mannfacturing Company

of Ann Arbor, owing to the inability to

get patterns, will not begin business until

the first of next month.

Peaches made their appearance in tliis

market last week at the store of ,L. D.
Loomis. Cent apiece, or six fora nickel

is the price they sold at. .

We arc receipt of a card of admission to
| the thirty-fifth annual fair of the Michigan

• State Agricultural Society, which opens at

j Detroit on Monday, Sept. 17th, dosing on

the 2lst.

Charles Downer was the first to thresh

h, tl.i. vicinity. HI. yield wn. 658 bu»l.-

cU nml whs comWcmlile morn tlmn 1»’ cx-

pvct.il. Others who have thrcshcil report

the same.

An excursion, given hy the tempontnee

people ofAnn Arbor will goto Fremont.

! Ohio, next Thorsiloy. K-l rcRi cn
Hayes will talk to the excursionists H he

I is at home.

$0,109,53? 1 L*181 8ft,inC
S.

re-

and 1*
arantej’??'

^ SUCH M

8 or J

Hrirnia^-

‘sales

the

Spilt;1 .

ri®
EVj
del, frfe;.

tkoko.

Armstrong, n

1,000,000 j Holmes and Glazier, Del uy A: Co »

4,aW.00o|ct.lveJa cur load of crocks, about 5.0(

! gallon. Last Thursday they received an-

«: Over PiiRt-omcv, Main .Ireel i other cur hmd.

l E. Sparks has the basemerit for the
! new addition sbottt rendy. With thccarth

j removed he filled up* hole to be ready
for the Side track which he must have a.

1 no distant day.

will

of

, '* vlieH|H*r to insure in these
• tUmi in oao horse companies.

'dbscribe for
P --THE-

RSRALD.

dale, August 2d, a

doing nicely.

This is going some distance for an item,

hut by tliis “calamity” ye editor* again be-

comes unde.

We always thought there were some
“black sheep” in Ann Arbor, but now we

know there are for Mr. Glenn sent two

there last week to some parties who had
been camping out.’ Are they classed as

“hric-a-brac?”

The basement of the Congregational
church has been thoroughly repaired and

refitted and the Young Peoples’ Christian
Association now has a very pleasant room.

All are invited to attend their meetings

Sunday evenings.

Galusha J. Pease, of Washington street

las a hive of bees which will produce up-

wards of 150 pounds of honey tliis season.

—Register.

Why is it that fanners and others do

not give more attention to the bee culture?

The wool market lias been exceedingly

dull here this season, our buyers prefering

to pick up the best clips only. Chelsea

buyers have bought wool from very near

town.— Manchester Enterprise.

Yes, and some of the best clips, too

Hope is the first to make its home in the

heart of man, and the last to leave the pre-

cincts chosen for an abiding place. After

it come lore and all the virtues-before it

go fortune, loved ones, honor, everything

of value. When Hope departs, mai

Mr.Orrin Wheaton, a veteran of the

war of 1812. who died at Chicago on the

1st inst., formerly lived at Stookbridge

Three of his children live in Michigan, viz:

Mrs E. Low, of Mason, Mrs. C. 0rm4>y
lf Leslie, and M.S/E.P. Wells, of Hills-

dale. 4,\

Soup verniers agtiin visile.! mir town

last Momlsy evening nml promised to re

turn next Sntunluy evening. It's a notu-

ahle fad that the persons who buy^f this
cIhsr of mvn tire usually the ones who are

usually llm “hardest up," *nd wear the

ponrrst Clothes. Men of clrcumsliinces
usually buy of merchants of n puhiiiou.

The following arc the names of persons

Who have favored us with the” ready cash.’

for the llKitat.D, since July 24th.

In whom wc tender our sincere thanks:

Tropical, re-printed in the Jackson Star,

we give some remarkable figures in or-
ange growing and vegetable raising.

A postman left two letters at the resi-
dence of a Chicago minister, both of which

contained an application for his services to

perform the marriage ceremony at the

same time.

“I hardly know what to do,” he remark-

ed to his wife. “I can’t accommodate them

both. Let me see— Mr. A.- has been mar-

ried before, lias lie not?”

“OI», yes,” replied his wife ; “lie lost his

first wife six months ago.”

“And Mr. B. is a bachelor?”

“Yes.”

“That settles it then. I shall marry Mr.

PZRS02TAL.

Mrs. B. J. Billings is visiting friends at

Ann Arlmr.

. John E. Durand is taking a two weeks’
rest near Grass Lake.

Miss Ida Webb, of Saline, is the gtiest of

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole.

Mrs. D. Shell favors us witli a copy of

the Fergus Falls daily Journal.

The Misses Nellie and Ida Potts, of De-

catur, are visiting Mrs. II. M. Woods.

Mr. Morgan L. Enos and daughter, of
Penn Yan. N. Y., are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Jus. P. Wood.

Rev. Mr. Northrup expects to arrive on

the Grand Rapids next Saturday, and fill
ills pulpit on Sunday.

Mr. Washington Ellis, of Missouri, 18

years ago a resident of this place, is visit-

ing his old acquaintances.

J. G. Wackenhut, now in a large dry
goods house in Detroit, spent this week

with his family at this place.

Mrs. A. L. Briggs of Saline, who was
injured in the Carlyon disaster, is improv-

ing despite her serious hurts.

Mr. Samuel Hook, with Newcomb, En-
dicott & &o., Detroit, was the guest of
J. Bacon a few' days of the past week.

Miss Marcia Hall, of Otsego, formerly

a teacher in the schools at this place, Is

visiting her many friends in this vicinity.

Lincoln Wood and family are now en-
joying themselves at Petoskey. On the
W.ay they will visit numerous friends
among them Mrs. Wood’s sister, Mrs. J.H.

Hoag, at Fife Lake.

Mr. G. II. Whitney, of Mt. Union, O.,

paid his friends at this place a visit the

past week. We understand Mr. Whitney
is preparing for the ministry, and will fin-

ish his course in another year.

Tin* opera house for the next season is
again lo he under the efficient management
of Mr. A. J. Sawyer, who has already
made arrangements for some of the best
dramatic coin pan ics. — Courier.

». ..... ............... .. »' —
he never pays the minister any more than form of Mat. I). Blosser, editor of the* En-
the law allows, but young bachelors are | teiprise. materialize in <uir sanctum. Mr.

B . and Mr. Sheldon attended a meeting
sometimes very foolish.”

And the good man rubbed his hands

mildly.

The following, entitled. “One Good Turn
Deserves Another,” was picked up in the
school house by a workman and banded to
us. Whether oiiguTM with the writer, we
can not say, but it certainly decribes the

isposition of many persons.

Will Wag went to see Charlie Quirk.
More famed for his books than his knowl-

edge.

n order to borrow* a work

He had sought for in vain, over college.

But Charlie replied, “my dear Wend,
You must know I have sworn and

agreed.

Tlmt my books. I never will lend,
But you may sit by my fire and read.”

Now it happened by chance on the morrow,
That Quirk with a cold, quivering air,

Came his neighbor Will’s bellows to bor-
row

For his own, they were out of repair.

But Willie replied, “my dear friend,
I have sworn and agreed you must know

That my bellows I never will lend,
But you may sit by my fire and— blow !”

Worth Seeing.

of Yernor Lodge.

Our thanks are tendered C. IT. Kempt
for a copy of Among The Clouds, of July
28th, published on the summit of Mount
Washington. Among the tourists who ar-
rived there on the 27th we find the names
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kempf and daugh-
ter Myrta, and Prof. S. L. Wood.

and

To anyone interested in newspaper ad-

vertising. either ns publisher or advertiser,

an understanding of the way in which the

large advertising agencies handle adver-

tising way up into hundreds of thousands

of dollars worth, cannot fail lobe benefi-

cial ns well ns an interesting enlighten-

ment. The offices of Messrs. Savage &
Farmtm, general newspaper advertising

agen^. i» the elegant new Campari* build-

ing at Detroit, affords the visitor an oppor-

tunity to thoroughly post himself, and ac-

eording to the recent published description

in the dailies of tlmt city they must be well

worth s.eing. This is one of the Urgml
and most complete agencies in America

over 11,000 difflerent newspapers and perl

odiculs being on file, while the appoint-

ments of the establishment are uwiophly

HIAWATHA ci=^v
Glazier, DePtty & Co.

MACHINE OILS!
To those who have not examined our

machine oils, we wish lo say that we have

a large line, representing all grades from

an Oil at 30 cents a gallon, to the best Oils

to be obtained, and having bought them

at the most favorable time in the past

year we are confident of being able to offer

belter bargains and better goods than any

other parlies ill Chelsea.

The best proof of this statement is the
fact that our sale of Machine Oils has been
three times as great this season as ever be-
fore, and not in a single instance have the
goods failed to give the satisfaction guar-

. ̂ nteed.
In Lard Oils, particularly, has this been

tlie case, wherein the past parlies have
got more kerosene than lard.

Glazikii, DrPuy & Co.

HIAWATHE
Glazier, DePny & Cp.

Chewing To-
bacco G5c. .

To our many respected readers we £ lhmmmiX --------- ^
auv tlmt after September 1st theprue i iz Allvn _______ 85 J. C\ Fiiyhn

IIkkai.0 will be $1.50. or $U0 when t^MeNamara 1 35 G.
Ill in advance. No subscription taken

j for less than sis months.

elegant and in good taste. Visit oral o De-

F t Gorman $1 35 G. W. Boynton $1 9*5 lroit arc cordially invited to look through

IS Mr*: Sfi? "rlmenu: n^.°

T. MCNAmara w* ' -

c. w. Kits* r" H * ..-.“l.!
1 35

\Vooj8&S»PP i-SB J.G.WnckoiilHil 135

.... ........... ..... r ..... - Lost! A charm, consisting of a tivi

1 35 ! rtM»nmgl.ly *t Imme. ami ..vsil thmselvfs j dollar «n.l fllly

.50 1 0f |he conveniences bT waiting, rcndlrq

and toilet rooms if they so desire.

geOwr by a link. The $5 pieo# rv Hn
pie in place of an eye. Receive lilieral r*
ward by leaving with Mks. Ai.va 1 hki.ii.

Satires in this spare tcill be inser-

ted at ten cents per line.

Notice to Creditors!
Aft persons indebted to the late firm of

Taylor Bros , which lias been dissolved,
are reqiie>teL>\Jo call immeiliately and set-
tle with tk^ muTereigneil at the first door
east W the Corner in the McKune blo<‘k.

D. B. Taylor.
P. S. Give me a call before selling

your wheat. D. B. T.

Lost! Bel ween this place and Water-
bar, a child’s circular with hood and ta**
els. Leave at this office. _
For Sale! A goM fi>™. horse Jh

quire at D. Downers.

1

I



Cheibea

Wm. Kmmkrt. Jr., Pub.

CHELSEA. MICH

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

A New York paper calls attention to
the fact that the suicide epidemic which

has been prevailing lately has attacked

men of unusual intelligence and ability,
although the crime is ordinarily more
common among the ignorant classes.
The cause and need of suicide can never

be realized by some people. Some men
commit self-murder because they have

too much responsibility, others because

they have too little. Disastrous specu-

lation is said to be the greatest incentive

among the educated.

The Great Eastern, after lying idle
for many years, is about to be employed
again. “A company has been formed,”

says the J$t. James' Gazette, “to pur-
chase the vessel for the coal trade be-

tween Queen's Ferry (Firth of iorth)

and the Thames. It is intended to put
10,000 tons of coal on board, in sacks,

at each voyage. The vessel is described

as being in splendid order, having been

carefully and expensively maintained.
From the calculations of the projectors

of the new undertaking, the maximum
price of coal delivered into consumers'

houses will be 15s. per ton.”

Although “it's a wise child that
knows his own father,” it might rea-
sonably be expected that any husband
would know his own wife. But strange

to. say, Joseph Millen, of Baltimore,
whose wife wentrOB the excursion which

ended in the frightful accident, recog-

nized her features at a glanee among
the victims on the wharf, further identi-

fied the body Tiy a close inspection, and
went home crushed with grief and hor-
ror. There he found Mrs. Millen in

perfect health, to the utter bewilder-

ment of his senses. She had returned

to the city by an early boat and was at
home when the accident occurred.

Cuba is making a vigorous effort to
establish her independence, and for

that purpose Gen. Bonneha, a Cuban of
mote, is in this country for the purpose

of interesting capitalists in the subject.

A prominent New York capitalist has
said that it a competent military com-
mander can be found who will take
charge of it, $5,000,000 could be raised

in a very short time for the freeing of

the island. There is a strong sentiment

in America in favor of the annexation

of Cuba, while there is a growing feel-

ing among Cubans that when that
country becomes one of the United
States the millenium will have dawned,y** m

Many worthy persons are supposed to

have trembled on the verge of profani-

ty, if not insanity, owing to their ina-
bility to ascertain the difference between

Point Chautauqua and Chautauqua.
Mr. D. It. Barker, of Fredonia, sends

the following statement: “Point Chau-

tauqua is the home of the Baptist Soci-
ety; it never was known as Fair Point;
it is on the eastern side of the lake; it

is reached by boat, but not by rail.
Chautauqua has no sectarian identity;

it was known as Fair Point; it is on the
western side of the lake and reached by

boat and rail from Mayville. There
are two post-oflices— Point Chautauqua

and Chautauqua."

Mrs. Dolly White began her second

century a few days ago at South New-
bury, Vt, and entertained thecompany
who assembled to do her honor by vig-

orous recitations of verses with which

her father kindled his ardor during the

Revolution. Miss Eliza Cross, of Haver-

hill, N. H a sprightly maiden of ninc-
. ty-four summers, who Is said to dance

the minuet to perfection, further en-

livened the occasion by singing several

humorous songs. Years ago Mrs.
White’s reputation as a cook was not
confined within the boundaries of her

own State. She was always engaged to
preside over the hotel kitchen at Chel-

sea, Yt., during the session of the court,

and at Hanover, N. H., during the com-

mencement season.

The issue seems to justify the cry
that was raised last year in England
against the restoration of the Zulu King,

Cetewayo. It was said then that his

return to the throne was not desired by

his former followers, wbtrhad lost faith

n him when he was defeated; and that
they would probably rebel against him.

Cetewayo himself declared that ho

, would remain a king only as long as
England snpported him. Results have

shown the correctness of the dark views

that were taken of the black Priuee’s

future. He was not well received on
his return; his chiefs speedily rebelled;

England did not sustain him by force,
and nqw he has been killed. His death
means anarchy in Zululand. The Brit-

ish Government once more will have to
undertake to straighten out affairs in

South Africa. /

The following curious prophecy has
been found in Nostradamus by the Paris:

“In the year 1883 the country of France

will see a number of men die who will
have exercised influence on its destiny.

From the first month to the last the in-
habitants will be surprised by some
fatal news. Towards the middle of the

year will expire the last descendant of

a dynasty which will have ruled France

for several centuries. This Prince will

die in a foreign land, and his death will

be concealed for three days. Shortly af-

ter the death of that Price out of the
last survivers of the Corsicafi family

will seek to reign in the capital. He
will assemble his partisans and march

on Paris at their head. The Parisians
will go forth to meet the Pretender.
There will be a battle and great slaugh-

ter and the Pretender will be killed be-

fore arriving at the gates of Paris." It

is not yet too late for the Comte dc
Chambord to suffer a relapse and throw

upon Prince Jerome the awful respon-

sibility of fulfilling the rest of the

prophecy.

A little more than a year ago Jame
Carey was a property holder and an
honored member of the council of the
city of Publin. He had the respect of
his fellow-men, and was, to all appear-

ances, happy in the love of wife and

children. In an evil moment he be-
came involved in crime, and secrecy,

the final result of which was his own
murder. From the moment that Brady
confessed to participation in the Phtcnix

Park assassination, and gave informa-

tion which led to the execution of his

co-operators in crime, the brand of

Cain was upon him, and his fate was
sealed. His friends forsook him, his

tenants refused to pay their rent, and
he was expelled fiom the city cofineil

in disgrace. The British government
was put to every expedient to save bis

worthless life, which at last has paid

the penalty of his crime. His slayer is
a murderer, to be sure, but there will

be none found to sympathize with a
man who was himself the most coward-

ly of men and the mosfc ignominious of

traitors.

Everybody who has dyspeptic
friends, which, unfortunately, in this

country is equivalent to* saying every-

body, must have heard of a new anil
wonderful cure for that dismal com-

plaint and of its brilliant achievements.

Fortunately this blessed remedy cannot

be patented, for it is nothing more or

less than hot water. It is cheap and
not nasty, and though its efficacy may
have been exaggerated and the doctors

may some day discover that it is a
dreadful insult to the stomach, there

can be no doubt that its popularity is

great and rapidly increasing. A Pough-

keepsie druggist has been so impressed

by this fact that he is about to open a

hot water fountain in his store. “You
would be astonished,” he said the other

day to a reporter, “to know the num-
ber of people who drink hot water dur-
ing the fall and winter season. They

arc mostly invalids and used to drink
vichy and seltzer, but now hot water
seems to be their popular drink. I
think a hot water fountain in this toArn

would prove an excellnt investment. The
hot water these people could (get at

home it seldom of the proper tempera-

ture, and what is worse is usually im-

pute. 1 intend to clarify the water and

make it absolutely pure. The proper
temperature to drink it at is about 140

degrees."

There are only two classes of unmar-
ried women in society, “scrawnv old
maids” and young “chits of girls.”
You learn this by hearing each of these
classes describe the other.

“What is a color guard, papa?” the
good hoy asked. “A parasol and a
veil, my son,1' replied his worldy-wise
parent, and the boy silently wondered
what soldiers wanted with such things.
There is a man in Burlington who has

failed in business five times since he
was twenty-three years old, and he nev-
er lost anything but his temper. And
pays fifty cents on that— never gets half
so angry' as other men. M
“Remember the Almd,” was a fa-

mous Texan war cry during the war for
Texan independence. They have a
thrilling cry something like it down at
the sea-shofe, “Remember the waiter,”
or something of that kind. You’ll have
to hear it to appreciate and understand
what it means.

MINISTER BARCA’S CAREER.

 Practicing Lawyer, Member Of
the Spanish Cortes and Under

Secretary.

Senor Don Francisco Bhrca, Span ish
envoy and minister plenipotentiary to
the United States, who committed sui-
cide in New York a few dava ago, was
fifty-two vears old. He was born in
Porto Real, Spain, of wealthy parents,
and he received a good education at
the Spanish Capital. After he became
of age ho was admitted to the practice
of law. He took an active part in poli-
tics soon afterward as a member of the
Liberal party, and his wealth enabled
him to gain a place in the Spanish Cor-
tes. Under the Imperial Government
he also held several offices. For a year
previous to his appointment ns Minister
Plenipotentiary to the United States he
was Under Secretary of the Interior.
His first diplomatic service was per-
formed at Washington. Ho was ap-
pointed Minister on February 17, 1881,
and he arrived in this city on April 20
following. Ten days later he presented
his credentials to President Garfield in
Washington, and expressed a desire for
a continuance of the friendly relations
existing between Spain and this coun-
try. He occupied a fine house at No.
1,925 F-st, Washington, and furnished
it in extravagant style for the enter-
tainment of his friends. His wife, who
was said to be his superior in birth, and
their younger daughter made the house
an attractive place for visitors. The
daughter, Carmella, is nineteen years
old. Her sister. Isabella, is the wife of
Daniel Allair de la Salle, a wealthy
land-owner, who resides in Paris. The
Minister had no son.
The personal appearance of Senor

Barca was not impressive. He was
elightly helow the medium height and
somewhat stout. His complexion was
fair for a Spaniard, but ho had thick
dark hair and a heavy gray mustache.
In manner ho was quiet and self-con-
tained. When conversing he used many
expressive gestures. He upoke the
English language with difficul-
ty, having learned all that,
he knew ofit after his arrival Ifl this
country, but he was able to use the
French language with good effect. It
was said that he possessed an extensive
knowledge of the commercial and agri-
cultural resources of Spain, where ho
had been a prominent favorite with the
people. He made several visits to New
York in the last few years, usually stay-
ing at the Albermarle Hotel or at the
Hotel Brunswick. His wife and daugh-
ter w'ero seen at the fashionable water-

ing places in the summer months.
When he came to New York on July
20th, he told his friends that ho intend-

ed to sail for Europe in a short time
with his wife and daughter. He wish-
ed to sell his horses aud some of his
furniture, because bis wife and daugh-
ter did not intend to return with him
to this country in the autumn. They
expected to visit his married daughter
in Paris.
He applied to his Government for

leave of absence. His application was
disapproved, and considerable corres-
pondence on the subject took place.
The Spanish (iovernraent, however, re-
mained firm, atid insisted that he must
remain in the United States until the
matters in which he was engaged should
be concluded. His wife, it is said, in-
sisted quite as strongly upon carrying
out her purpose to visit their only other
child, a married daughter who lived in
France. It is reported that several
rather stormy domestic scenes were the
result. Senor Barca was a man of ex-
citable temperament, and felt deeply
disappointed when he found that his
wife and daughter insisted on returning
to Europe after a residence here of only
a little more than two years, and when
ho could not accompany them. This
seemed to prey upon his mind, and it is
said that after they had packed up and
loft Washington, ho showed great de-
pression of spirits. They were to sail
from New York in a few days, and he
went to New York to see them off and
perhaps to make a last appeal to his
wife to defer her departure for a few
months, until ho could accompany her.
Some of his friends infer that his fail-
ure to do this may have led to his selt-
destruction. That, however is pure in-
ference.

With the exception of President Gar-
field’s assassination, no event has hap-
pened in the last t hree years which has
produced a greater shock to Washing-
ton society than the suicide of Senor
Barca.

strong emotion. I* or a short time all
these are forced to give way^to the
lighter play of fancy, the excitement

of popular interest, and the develop-

ment of sympathy with others upon
unfamiliar and varied subjects. Thus
the mind is refreshed and invigorat-
ed, unused faculties arc brought into
exercise, and the lost balance restored

bv a gentle compulsion that no one
desires, to resist.

Strikes and the Knights of Labor.

N. Y. Tribune.

The workers of this country are
neither voiceless nor powerless. 1 he
prosperity of the country depends
so greatly upon their course, in respect
to their relations with employers, that
it is especially important to know what
counsels they are receiving, what their
own ideas are about strikes as a means
of improving their condition, and what
other means they have under consider-
ation for the settlement of controver-

sies. An important article in the June
number of The Journal of United La-
bor, the organ of the association known
as the “Knights of Labor,” throws
much light on this interesting subject.

It is gratifying to find that this jour-

nal argues with great earnestness and
force against strikes as a means of se-
curing improvement. A few sentences
will show the ground of its objection:
“Does it pay to go on a strike? Is there
anything in a strike that is permanent
or lasting? Do they settle for all time
the question of wages between employ-
er and employed? When once engaged
m them, have we any certainty
that after weeks of hard, stubborn
endurance, the victory, even if won,,
will be lasting or final?” The article
gives voluminous statistics of strikes
during the ten years ending with 1879
in England, where, as it says, “organi-
zation is vastly superior to any we can
boast of in America. There the lines
are more definite and distinct; the
chance forgetting all workers into trades

unions is a much easier matter than in
this country. There they have not a
constant stream of immigration pouring
in upon them, and constantly watering
and weakening their various trade or-
ganizations.” Yet in England, out of
2,352 strikes only 71 appear to have

mpletely successful, and the cost
of these struggles during ten years was
$22,234,750. It is reasoned, too. that
he actual cost was much greater; that
the losses of the business men where
hese strikes occurred “will never be
mown. Think of rents unpaid, store
bills unpaid, of neglect to families, gen-
eral suftering and want, that cannot bo
set aside during these protracted period!

of idleness. . . . Is it not apparent
that we have* a cancer in our midst, that
must be removed before wo can hope to
make any progress?”
The Journal of United Labor, for

Sociality.

Sociality is the best corrective of

that serious and prolonged absoro
tiou in business or thought or cares
which is so detrimental to many of
our busy people. The rest taken in
solitude, after working hours are
over, permits the mind still to persue
one beaten track. The easy-chair
and blazing fire may he tempting to
the weary toiler, but they do 'not
force his thoughts into other channels

or -compel him to lay a, side the chain
of ideas that has for long hours been
working in his brain. Society, on
the contrary, forbids such unwhole-
some indulgence. She insists upon
a total change of mind and manner
during her short reign. She calls
for vivacity, variety, imagination— if

jjossible, wit and humor, or at least
a cheerful interest in that of others.
She banishes the accustomed serious-

ness of mind, tWe brooding over fa- . ; ue o( a delicate seholw
miliar topics, even the earnestness of bust night policeman

these reasons, very strongly urges arbi-

tration for the settlement of disputes,
and co-operation for the more perma-
nent relief of labor. It shows that in
France, prior to the war with Germany,
as many as 45,000 cases were brought
before arbitrators in a single year, and
that as late as 1877 over 35,000 were
heard. In 71 per cent of the eases
reconciliation was effected. In Belgium,
between 18G1 and 1878, the cases heard
were over 3,000 yearly; the number
eouciliated langed from 2,350 to 2,866
yearly; the cases taken to general conn
cil from 200 to 594 yearly; and the cases
settled between the parties amounted
to 656 in one year and to 494 /in ano-
ther, but generally averaged about 300
or one-tenth of the whole number of
controversies arising. Of this system
The Journal of United Labor says:
“We stand ready to defend it against
all comers. We challenge any opposi-
tion to a discussion of its iqprits through
the columns of The Journal.” At the
same time, it holds that co-operation is
“the star of hope, the haven of securi-
ty and rest,” and that it means “a un-
ion for the purpose of obtaining the
profits of combined action, and the
equal distribution of it among its pro-
ducers.” All this, it will be seen, looks
to a more permanent improvement than
any strike can effect.

These reasonings, as is natural, star*
from a very different standpoint than
that of* capital. They assume appar-
ently that it is always the best tldu"
for the laborer to get the utmost possi-
ble for his labor, which is a fatal mistake.
Ho has studied industrial history but
little, or to little purpose, who does not
know that an advance in wages has of-
ten proved the very worst thing possi-
ble tor the laborer, because it has led
to. the prolonged or permanent prostra-
of his Industry. But the strong and
earnest opposition to strikes as i means
of effecting any desirable results, even
from the laborers' point of view, ought
to have more influence than it seems to
have in this country as yet Last year
wo saw a vast sum wasted by the work-
ers in iron. This year, ap
are tb sec vast sums wastei
graph workers. Yet the iron business
was m such a condition last year that
an advance of wages would have been
the height of folly, and the current
events indicate that the number of
competent telegraph operators in the
country is larger than the strikers sup-

posed Why should not labor organi-
zations, instead of promoting strikes by
aiding them, use *1! their inlluence to
prevent such wasteful struggles, land to
promote a more rational mode of set-
tling disputes?

woapparently,
d by the telo-

ST0NEWALL JACKSON’S SISTER

A Reconciliation with Her
Hueband.

Cor. N. Y. Tribune.

The death of Jonathan
Hevorly, Ga., the wealthiest
the mist distinguished lie
state, which took place last VI
brought to lightan interesting ThL
singular story, concluding
healing, before death, of an l
ment that had endured for twenty .is
Arnold came to Georgia from Wj?
county. Penn., about sixty vein
and by zealous application to 'bu.
accumulated a snug fortune l.,D* •
to the war be invested largely ilPnor
lands, owning hundreds of lUisandT
acres in that and contiguous cosniL
the subsequent appreciation of whS

LT hi? 'rr Up,.inU) lho ““‘ion rn.
His third wife, who survives him T
sister of General “Stonewall” J J
and possesses many of those trai
character so strongly marked in
illustrious brother.

In the second year of the war ArnnM

made preparations to virit his sktei
an adjoining county, which gave rise

a report among the Federals that
was about to cast in his fortune wit
the south. Though he hail always krr
his own counsels, it was known thatL
sympathy and affections followed the
cause since lost, and when this mor
became known be was arrested by order
of General Latham and taken to Clarks,
burg, .where, after six months’ confine-
ment, he was released on parole When
the war broke out, Mrs. Arnold f
reasons she never disclosed, dese
the cause for which her brother pou
out his life and espoused the cause
the north, remaining a firm friend
the Union throughout the struggle
This was known to her Iqisband; and
upon his release from prison he retm
cd home aud bitterly upbraided hi.,
accusing her of having been the cause
of his arrest. She denied the charge
but he remained inflexible, and then,
her pride being aroused, she refuted
further to defend herself. A separation
was arranged, and for twenty yea
neither man nor wife saw The face d}
the other.

Mrs Arnold retained the family hon
in that county till the close of the war.
when she removed to Ohio. Friends
interested themselves in arranging a
reconciliation, but failed utterly; both
were obdurate, and Mrs. Arnold never
revealed her motives in forsaking t'
cause of her father and brother. Te
years ago the wife entered suit for ali-
mony and the husband filed a cross sui
for divorce. A long and tedious litiga-
tion followed, in the course of which
much feeling was engendered and
breach widened. The court gave
wife an allowance of $1,000 per annum,
but refused to grant the petition
Arnold for a divorce. At the conclusio
of the suit Mrs. Arnold took refuge |n
retreat for the sick in Ohio, while h

husband returned to the family min
sion.

Three weeks ago Mr. Arnold, then
decrepit old man, was stricken do
by a fatal illness. His wife came to.’
bedside, and through two weeks of
llnum was an untiring watcher aa
mrso. He had never forgiven her, ai
in his delirium uttered upbraiding wir

which fell upon the ear of the patie
watcher near him. , The coming
death cleared his mind, nmlonoevcniD
be i.woko to consciousness ami his cy

alighted upon the wife he had tlr
from him. It was a moment of terrib

suspense to the few persons in t

room. The old man hi a feeble voi
desired to be alone with her. Then
the chamber already darkened t
approach of dissolution a reconciliati
took place, and the excluded watebe
heard sobs from tne room and ente~
to find husband and wife locked in
last and forgiving embrace, from win
Mr. Arnold was released only to die.
Mr. Arnold was a pronounced atheist

and died as he had lived.. His seep
cism was a continual source of grief t
his wife, who partook of her mother
strong religious convictions.

The Hawkeye Dots.

uv R. J. BURP KITE. |

If you are naturally a vealv vou
man, all the colleges in the won't can
make more than calf a man of you.

The only object any man can ka^
wearing a single- barrel eye-glass i»
make everyone else appear smaller t

himself.

There are six hundred and six
mutes in Mississippi. We always
there were some mighty pleasant l)f
in Mississippi.

A new book of travel has just
issued entitled “Travels with a DonKer

Ah, ha! Somebody has been taking
jaunt with Oscar Wilde.

IJI0LK1»0,~ANN~AU110H * G T. U- «•

1 COLUMBUS TIMK.
Through time Uble In cffMct June WiM'*~ going SOI

Loss of sleep, it is said,

men small and puny. That U a fact.
Just look at the difference in the phys-

is making

and the ro-

tJOlNG MOUTH.
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' ooiNOson

hmin cultured and modeat Boston
" call tho g-nrr anako by its

ir*

, Alfonso is getting out a patent
K .n? A;nouT ke v lioloa. The King
1 iliuml? „na get in earlier at
jl<l ?! wjn’t need a keyhole that^n a bCk off on a dark „lBht.

bun'll that Haitian, the oarsman.
over fifty thousand dollars

Ctg.ie thc ‘aatthree years. That
r S card for temperance. See
‘“°!hn"„ will make by stiokinR close-

• B wsterP-Pcck Sun.
n. Newman Smyth says it seems
kmMrisy to pi ay for the Indians.

SlTthc fndians ought to pray for

• Thedience to the scriptural eom-
j HPrav for them that dispitefuliy

levou Hartfort Post.
An Knelisb traveler thinks wo have
iSw comfortable <iuarters n our
fJL ears. Ves. we generally do
weseocket full of 'em when we start,
It we fee ’em all out to porters botore
Jet mere. -Burlington hree IVess.

,.L,led strawberries” is a now
.0 whicli is played at the table when
strawberries have been properly

_ ___ i the nalate. The game is
jtrawbernes navu uvvu

Isnsrod for the palate. The game is
riaess whether tho sand came with
L° berries or the sugar.- Philadelphia

MW*.

UtkoroiM^ed to ub&Dgn tb« name of
Lhiugiou territorv to Tahoma. the
Mini name signifying •‘Almost to
ivcn.” There is not much difietonce
m-cn Washington and Tahonm; both
i near star routes. New Orleans
ivunc.

H&dipmul ipiietly in the dour, _hut
uhing sight of an inquiring face over
iitair rati, said: Sorry sc. late, my
\i, oouldT get a ear before. ‘ 'So t he

i were full, too,” said the lady; and
her remarks were unnecessary.—
rgia Major.

Ilk man has not yet been discovered
, eau takeoff his pantaloons at night

lout tumbling everything out of his

ckets. Yet a woman will go through
jm same pantaloons in tho morning
[ooiselcshly that even the mice know
bing about it.— Chicago News,
jgftntlenmn, who was describing to
iwife an accident he had witnessed,

that for a moment ho fairly held
l breath. “Did you dear?” was the
ply, “n ml fora* whole moment! It
Bibave been a wonderful exhibition
[arength!”- Drake’s Magazine.

irural visitor to Chicago, full of sus-

od that every city’ man was a robber,
wildly out* of a barber simp and

1 1 policeman that an attempt had
i made to chloroform him. The
If bad merly attempted to use an
iizor.~ Syracuse Sunday Times.

Leadville woman recently stole-
rgold watches from as many persons
lug a dinner hour at a resuuurnnt.
i unpossible to steal the watch of a
tee. He always keeps it before his

i when eating to see if ho can beat
[previous record.— Doston Transcript,

lumau nature is pretty much tho
•the world over. Even in Franco,

en a woman rushes out into the front
bare headed, the neighbors all

pwthat -a strange chicken has put in

tppc&ranee, or that a dog has chased
ttoross the verbena bed.— Atlanta
dilution.

ib soup waiter, is cold. Can't
bring mo some warm soup9”

[by, sab. you lulls’ be mistaken,1 sab.

soup was so hot dal it took all tho
'oil niy thumb when I fetched it in,
[ The stranger concludes that he
Jforegothe soup and take a walk.
Inkers Gazette.

[1 don’t want no rubbish, no tine
Stilts, if you please,” said a widow,
l*as asked what kind of an epitaph
(desired for her late husband's tomb-

“Let it be short and simnle —
^Dg like this: ‘William Johnson,
years. -The good die young.”'

Chronicle.

b Hear from Chicago, that hogs are

They are just as steady in New
• aml are to be seen most any day,
lner, putting their knives in their

making a noise like a mountain
d when swallowing their soup,

lacking their table-napkins under
Fllims. fuck.

l't,siem paper remarks: “What
P^ing figure David Davis would

ted on a bicycle. '* Laugh asnoun

... -*!«

Hi
!||

Jooc. jiJ

K’yi •* ̂Wm
Nflt.

!“y°u will, friend, hut the chances
.be would prove a success as a

e ruler. His practice on the po-
unce has titled him for that kind
BUe.— Bismarck Tribune,

commencement essay of the
,***!*’ finishing seminary this
Luf ^liod with acrushod-straw-
gjlored ribbon. Tho lirst line is,

. Tow to go back with me in
ion ̂ en the essayist can go
Clpammar, history, composition

mg she learned at school. — N.
lDme. •

pathic feet.

he never Ukes them off~
His pants are so tight that
is them off, and he has d
window in one eye. Tho

closed for repairs. He
plate glass

other closed for repairs. He got on
the wildest kind of debauch last night
with half an ounco of pepper sauce and

«s. Ha bunch of cigarettes.1 Tie hails from
New York.— Boomerang.
Kansas is said to have .r>, 000, 000 bush;

els of old wheat, and over 17.000,000
bushels of old corn on hand, besides a
beautiful harvest all ready to be gather-
ed in. Notice is hereby served on Kan-
sas to return that two dollars and thir-
ty-five cents that we subscribed for
“starving Kansas,” the other day.

It is said that during the past ten
months, nearly sixty thousand Canadi-
ans have emigrated to this country. At
that rate it is needless to talk about an-

nexing Canada, or buying out that
country, as the people of that section
will all move over tho line into the
United States, anyway, if they are giv-
en time and a little encouragement.

There is a case reported from a Ten-
nessee town, of a man wearing one pair
of boots for twenty years, and the boots

are still in a good state of porservation.
Hut it is not said that tho man has
daughters who persist in having beaux
come and stay around the house all the
evening until far into t ie night. There
are things in this world that will wear
out a mans boots when all ordinary
things fail.-r-Ptook’s Sun.

Massachusetts papers claim that Bcu
Butler's mother intended Ben for the
ministry, when he was a boy. Butler
shot wide of tho mark when ho became
a lawyer and a politician, but if he fail-
ed to enter the pulpit and preach upon
the subject of a hot hereafter, he has
given the people of Massachusetts, if
tlm dispatches are credited, a pretty
gpod idea of a Hades on earth in his
disclosures of tho Tewksbury business.

Cramps and pains in the stomach and
bowels, dysentery and diarrhiua are
very common just now and should lie
cheeked at once. Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment will positively cure all such
eases and should be kept in every fami-

ly-

Bishop Tuigg of Pittsburg has im-
proved so as to be able to walk out. A
few weeks ago bis death was expected
hourly.

T he most distressing ease of scrofula

or blood poison that we ever heard of
was cured by Parsons' Purgative Pills.
These pills make new rich blood, and
taker* one a night for three months will
change the blood in the entire system.

The lirst woolen factory of the United State*
was established In Hartford eighty-seven years
ngo.

Daltimokb, Md.— Rev. W. H. Chapman says:
“1 deem Brown’s Iron Bitters a most valuable
tonic for general UMietlth.M

President Andrew D. White, of Cornell uni-
versity has sailed for Europe.

University of Notre Dame.
This Institution is located near the corporate

limits of the flourishing city of South Bend,
Ind. It is now commencing the fortieth year
of its existenjc-, having become one of the best
and most prosperous educational institutions
of the country. Its location has many natural
attractions, which have been supplemented by
the improvements of at t. Msgnigccnt edttlces,
handsome wuiks and beautiful arbors mtoru
the ample grounds, embracing several hundred
acres, belonging to the Institution. In point
of health the location is unsurpassed. It Is
easily accessible from all jwirts of the Union.
Several of the leading trunk lines, and their
connecting lines being ava lablo for reaching it.
Its venerable fouudnr, -Rev. K, Sorln, had he
been gifted with the spirit of prophecy
when Tic selected the location for Notre
Dame forty years ago, could not have
made a wiser or more fortunate choice.
Although Notre Dame Is strictly a Catholic

institution, yet stuleuts of all religious denom-
1mm * !«%•«« n vatl t t till ill a >. t 1 1 *• | rPfttA

A Voice From the Northwest.

MtLwiuKEK, Ww. — The Daily Ben-
Unci, which is the leading morning pa-
^er of this state, writes: St. Jacobs

(nations are' admitted upon equal footing. The
discipline is excellent, and we notice among
other wholesale regulations that the use of in-
toxicating liquors is absolutely prohibited.
Students are required to malutaln the hearing
and deportment of gentlemen toward the facul-
ty, eacu other, and toward all others. They
are carefully trained to recognize, and- practice

the courtesies which characterixe the true gen-
tlemen. The discipline and the favorable sur-
roundings keep tbe student free from ail vic-
ious associations, while the facilities for ac-
quiring all the knowledge attainable In the best
schools of the land, are supplied.
The students of Notre Dame are classified

according to nge, into three distinct classes or
departments— Unions, Juniors and Minims
(boys under thirteen years of age. ) The Minims
have a building exclusively for them-
selves, and entirely separate from the
others. They are under the most vigilant care
of their teachers, Sisters of the Holy Cross,
and at all times as safe as they could be at
home under the guardianship of their parents.
The courses of atudv embrace all that the
name University implies, including the pre-
paratory course, classical, solentitic, and the
special courses of Law, Civil Engineering,
l ommercial and Modern Language courses.
One mile west of the University of Notre

Dame is situated 8t. Mary’s Academy. This
is a school for vouug ladles, conducted by the
Sisters of the Holy Cross. Its coursesof study
include Paparatory, Academic aud Classical
departments, as well ai modern languages
drawing, oaiuting, vocal, and instrumenta.
music. Parents who place their daughters
here mav rest assured that the utmost care for
their welfare will be taken.
For catalogues address University of Notre

Dame and St. Mary’s Academy, Notre Dame,
Ind.

tho wonderful remedy for rheuma-
tism, has been used by a large number
of people in this city, and with effect
truly marvelous. ll~. -
Henry L. Dawes, Jr.T son of tte Mas-

sachusetts senator, has joined the Mon-
tana geological survey.

How it Was Done.

P<was red™* 10 rnvhouse ai,(1 though his hair

^head ^ wa* ftWe 10 keeP ifc 00 bis

yinnle Ream Hoxle’s father has been ap-
pointed a special agent of the land office.

Should you be a sufferer from dyspepsia, in-

Ttfftzxfiz mSr*' you Mn be

Miss Anthony expects to return home from
England t he last of August.

Pi luces, potentates, plain people, everybody
needs Samaritan Nervine. Of druggists $1.50.

Commonwealth, Wis., July 20, 18ST
Dk. Pexoilly :

Please send me one more bottle of your Zol-
Phora. The one bottle I have used has done
wonders. 1 have been under doctors’ care
more or less for five years. Have suffered
from inflammation, Ulceration and Prolapsus
Uteri, weakness and heavy head, In fact felt
worn out, not able to sit up. I am feeling just
splendid, now, and t hall continue Zoa-Phora
until cured. - Mrs. N. W. Hamah.

"ROUGH ON RAT8.M Clears out rats, mice, flies,
roaches, bed-tram, ants, vermin, chipmunks. 15c.

Straighten your old boots and shoes with
Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners, and wear again.

FUK8, roaches. ^wits, bed-bum, rats, nuco, crows,
chipmunks, eiuurmi i>y “Hmnrh on Hats * Rd

For Dyspepsia Indigestion Depression of Spirits
and General Debility In their various fyrras; also us

a preventive against Fever and Ague, and other In-
termittent Fevers, the "Ferro-l'hosphorated Klixer
oft ullsay a," made by Caswell liiunrd & Co.. New
\ oik. ami hold by ail DmutflHt*. 1* the best tonic,
and for patients recovering from fever or other
sickness, it has no equal.

**M nrmcn swatth- Wuum e YUtny’ f or feverishness
rustles u ess, worms, constipation. Tastelesss. 25c.

A DIAMOND WEDDING.
The seventy-fifth anniversary of the marriage

of a veteran of the war of 1812 was recently

celebrated, and all who contemplate matrimony

should take warning, and send their names and

address to Chan. Callahan, Marine City, Mich.,

and they will receive a set of beautiful Illumin-

ated cards by return mail.

"BUCHU-PA IBA.'
annoying Kidney

Quick, ctnnpleto cure,
and Urinary Diseases.

PERRY DAVIS’

Pain-Killer!

Rheumatism,

Neuralgia,

Cramps,

Cholera,

Diarrhoea,

Dysentery,

Sprains
—AND—

Bruises,

Burns
* —AND—

Scalds,

Toothache
—AND—

Headache.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PAIN KILLER
a sure and safe medicine which can bo freely used
Internally or externally, without fear of harm and
wtth certainty of relief. Its price brings It within
the range of all, and It will annually sure many times
Its cost In doctor bills. I*rlee twenty-tivo and Ofty
aud SI per bottle. Directions newrapanyeueb bottle

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CoL H. Watera, U. 8. Dlat. Att’v., Kansaa
®aid : “Samaritan Nervine cured ray niece

of epaamg ” Drugglete in all Statea keep it.
William H. Vanderbilt has denied the state-

ment that he has bought Sir Phillip Mills’ col-
lection of paintings.

Foccoa City, Ga.— Dr.' J. P. Newman save:
“Brown’s Iron Bitters are very popular and
their use always results satisfactorily.”

“Strawberry shot cake” Is wharThe man
with the dyspepsia calls it.— Boston Commer-
cial Bulletin.

Important.
When you visit or leave Ne^r York City save

Ex pressage aud Carriage Hire and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one mil-
lion dollars, reduced toll and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse ears, stages and
elevated railroad to all depots. Families can
live better for less monejrat tho Grand Unio*
Hotel than at any other flrstrclass hotel in the
city.

C/3

A no-table event Is a picnic where one must
8 * on *» e ground to eat.— N. O. Picayune.

THE GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

aPBAINM,
Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,

FROSTBITES,
BCBBIfB, SCALDS,

And all other bodily aches
and pains.

mm
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Hold by all DninbriAand

Tv-alers. Directions in 11
languages. g
The Charles A. Vogeler Ce.
(Bowwow io A. YOQEUn A 00 )

ItoltbMra, MA, C.S.A.

HOS®*
Hostetler's Stom-

ach Bittern, by ln-
’cruustng vital p w*»r
and rende-'B*' .no
physic 1 auctions
reiniiu' md active.
Wee''.* the ^yntem In
r.od winking order
and protect* It,

agulriHtdlseuso. For
eonKtlpt-tiondyspep-

iaagr »>u a»d liver c« m
jilalnt .nervousness.

fclffEftS

Udhey undrlieuum
tic ailments, It is in-
valuable, and It nf
for sasnro refence
against nm urlul fe-
vers besides remov-
ing all truces of such
disease from the
system.

For sale by all
sod Uenl-

• ri generally

<£ i( , a«o. ..^o. your o^| to wn.^ terms and outfit
Maine

• « *« AATJUOtui tho best and tasteutsell-
M Ing Pictorial Books and H’bles. Prices red a red lnor v»v Prm.ixtuvr. r^).. Philadelphia l*a.
% lit Hsitier ay mi iiotue. Hample worth free
Z __ Dri j dd  ssHtinsnn A Co., Portland. Maine

vek.fUa day at h< •uit- east' y made.Cestiy outr
h* 1 ^tlt free. Adreaa. True A Co.. August*. Maine.

PATENTS
F. A. LEHMANN. Solicitor of Patents. Washington_ D. C. PTHend for rtrcular.^a

fpf'SliiPatents
H1-. iXJirolt, Mich. AttorneyI (Ip In Patent Causes. Established

jrenra. Send for pamphlet, free.

?£Pi.SOA6>*GU'R]S^

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
(Ono mi’o west of Notre Dame University),
School of Art and Design.

Conservatory of Music.
conducted by Flsters of Holy cross The Academ

Ic C- 'iti ad in cour..UKu hi rropiinuory, n, itior ml
clusleul Grade, Music Denurtmcnt, on the plan of• .,IUniu wt'i.iii iiiiriii, ini (iiu pillll (II
the best conservatoires of Europe, Is under charge
of a complete cyrpi* of teachers. It comprises u
largo Music Hall and separate rooms for Instru-
ments. Studio modeled on tho grout Art School of
Europe. Drawing and Painting from life and tho
antique. HuUdlng commodious: ample accommo-
dations for 2^) pupils. For fuhber particulars ap-
ply for eataloguo to

Motheh Ht'pF.Hiou, St. Mary’s.
Notre DameP. O. Indiana.

A 8AKK AND SLUE
REMEDY FOB

ti E N K Y ’S
CARBOLIC SALVE

The most Powerful Healing Ointment

SALVE

SAL VE-

ever Discovered.

HENRY'S CARBOLIC
(TRES SORES.
HE NR r 8 CARBOLIC SALVE AL-

LAYS BURNS.
HENRY'S CARBOLIC

VURES BRUISES.
HENRY'S CARBOLIC

HEALS PIMPLES.
HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE

CURES PILES. •

HENRY'S' CARBOLIC
HEALS CUTS.
A SK FOR HE NR Y' S A NI) TA KE NO

OTHER.

SAL V E

S A L i

4
ass

CURES WHERI Alt Hit FAILS,
BcalCouuh Rymw, TnafHt jmnd.
Us© in lime, t'u.d bydruggis:*. t"*'

JOSEPH Cl LLOTTS
SI EEL PENS

Solo Br ALL DEA)-ERSThhouo«out1hc WORLD
GOLD MEDAL OAR IS EXPOSITION-1870.

EDUCATIONAL.
!«L Th. .....

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
Beautifully Illnitratcd.fd pages. SENT FBEE to
younelf and musical frlrnas. ScndnamcA and addrenra

M. TOURJEE. Frankl'n Sn . Boston. Mass.
. at and beet appointed Muaic. Literary at

Art School, and HO M E/or young ladies in the tc-'rtd.

; •lamt Is’. Wm racU S yesra. AAIsUmmIAw.
r* r free b<N>k, sourets

JDfflfi'OF ElBCHAMTOff,
VYrorArmy, y. t.

Tun CiOI/OSMVTR
Bryant & Stratton• PtrsjNBSJS Ut::vKxsiTY,

. Detroit, is the qdcst, largest,
most thorough and practical, has

, Lie most nblc and expcrience4
- teachers, finest rooms, and bett«
’.facilities eser way. than any other

r busmess college jn Michigan. Ask
our graduates and the business men of
Detroit, a>>ou» our School. Call o»
send lor t ircu'ars. Shcrthacd bw &

Began life 12 years ago under the name of

WOMAN’S FRIEND
Without puffery .simply on tho good wor : ‘

of thoso who have used it, it has mudo ftlonti:
in every State in tho Union.

WOT A CCHE ALL,
Rut a gcntlo and sure remedy for all those
complaints which destro; * *complaints which destroy the freshness anc
beauty, waste th© strength, mar the happ.-
ness and usefulness ofmanyGIBLS aS’JG
WOrHENf*

Or. LaFlEUS' FRENCH MUSTACHE V/tiOR

Scia rx all pRi-oaistv.• Te»tlmoaiaI« or our TtmiiMct on

“ Diseases of Women and Children "
Sent gratis. Every worn mi »horo 15 jean of ago, NpcciaOyI Groat a Want o D t ho rmooibol faco In JO d.r » or J'frv woman above 15

| mooe* nfuiMlt*]. NeTcrfalD. Hrnl on receipt of 60.' «<**««, hould read thro. AJ!rr*«
rump, or lUrer; 8 pMka«tw for|L Bewanof cheap p PENGELLY & CO.. Kalamazoo Mich
imltadoai; nono other ««nulnf. Send for circular. v • vw, wawmaxoo, MtCD.

. T. W. 8AXR. box XI. Wareaw. tad. U. 8. A. AU lettora marked prirale arc read hy Dr. PcafUj oaly

fARSISSPILLS

The University of Notre Dame,
The Fortieth Collegiate Year will open Tuesday

September 4th.
e spacious ami elegant college building* have

during the pant year afforded accommodation to
nearley tlve hundred resident studenta. Every fa-
(rtlity la afforded studenta for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of
CLAShLS, .LAW, SCIENCE MATHEMATICS,

MUSIC.
A thoroush Commercial course la alao one of tbe

features of the Institution. Special advantages will
bo offered during tho coming year to those desiring
to study Law.
1 HD MINIM DEPARTMENT Is a sej urate de-

partment tor boys under thirteen.
Catalogues giving full particular* w ill be tent free

on application to
Hev. T. K. Walsh, C. S.

Notre Dame, Indiana.

YOUNG MEN I
If you want to become

Telegraph. Operators.
And Railroad Agents, and be certain of a position,
attend the Aukkican SCHOOL or Tklkgkakuy,
Madison. Wit, The only School in the United States
where Telegraphy is thoroughly taught and the

-•* i tr>.,_Hr<*»inrn free.
['IONS Guaranteed

MiAKE TVEW MOH BEOCMD,
i

^)e®1n married several weeks,kl. and I cannot decide
. j 8kould retain our old love

wikiUrB tllom- What would you
j^Nrs. C. Put them in a paste-
,nl , n me servant girl’s room.
[A?. love letters has been

a girl contented in one
jj lhree months at a time.—

alio-

ensthe Brain and cures Nervous uebuity.
Nervousness, Headache, unnatural losses, and
all weakness of Generative System; $1 pkg , 8
for $5— At druggists, or Allen’s Pharmacy,
815 1st Ave.,' N. Y* ' ^

Sure Care for Hhoumatism.

Cure guaranteed In all caaei. I se Perrv Da-
vis’ Vegetable Pain Killer according to direc-
tions, and it will cure ninety-nine ease* out of

a _____ a __ .a la la «« loabl %? will v\4\t hurt

you

FrfedfC^rge.
An elegant song book free of charge containing

humorous, acd seoUmenUl songa. sung by Wixard
Oil Companlee, In their open air oonoerta. Address

And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per-
son who wlU take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 19 weeks, may be restored to sound
tiralth, If such n thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no
raual. Physicians use them lu their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall fbr
eight letter-stamps. Send fbr circular. X. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON^ MASS.

DIPHTHERIA
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT wlUliutan
taneouily relieve tbcie terrible diseases, and wlU positively
cure nine cases out of ten. Infbnnation that will save
raanv lives sent Dee by mail. Dou t delay a moment.

_ _ _____ i Prevention la bsttsr than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT ̂ ^^
An English Vet* Hnaiy Surgeon and Chemist.

siiFflillMAKE HENS LAY
A. I I n.*H *:<v(

J/ ,.VEA'S0N

David v r.BAKMrrs^

iTNTAL W0RI

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

OUGHT TO KNOW.
There exists a means of se-

curing a soft and brilliant
Complexion, no matter how
poor it may naturally be.
Hagan's Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless arti-
cle, which instantly removes
Freckles, Tan. Redness,
Roughness, Eruptions, Vul-
gar Flashings, etc., etc. So
delicate antf natural are ite
effects that its use is not

ipected by anybody.
(o lady has the _rigbt to

sus
No

presently disfigured Ikce in
’ociety when the Magnolia
Halm Ts sold by aU druggists
(or 75 cents.

I
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F. 0. CORNWELLS
i$ the Clioupest place in town to buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

€ Aiiii ami i:\a mixi:
his stock and you will find the best

— assortment of —
GOLDEINGS, THIMBLES, SOLID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS.

ihr (Ehclsca ffctitli

>K
VI

Wm. Emmert Jr., Chelsea, Mich.

sold 13,200 worth of nursery trees in

one lot This man came to Flprida

.......... ...... a few years ago, with property
Kvery Tlmrwiluy Morioliig, ' *4 amonnting aU told to $100. I can hi

goon multiplying these instances of

____ _____ : - r ------- - ~~ ---- j in orange raising until the

THURSDA Y* A V<1. 0, 1S83. ;coiumns of the St'mi-Tropicfd would

fto-U.Art-.te. j’** with tlH-Ul.
FAVORED FLORIDA. | The success of vegetable growei

All goods sold by Uim Engraved FREE
OP COST. Special attention paid to the
repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

5*Sf*All work w ara n ted.

Not Only is Fruit Profitably Grown, been ulmo*t
But Early Vegetables Also. its n-siilK. An account 1ms just-- been published in the Jacksonville

A correspondent writes to the jyme*.. 0f the success of Mr. J. 1*
Semi-Tropical, a paper printed at I Fje\yallen, who commenced six years

Eustis, Orange County, Florida,c«n- J arV() a|niost nothing, and. buy-

AND

cerning the fortunes made in that jn<T ]un^ ou emlit. This year

CHANDLER
—AND—

DRISLANE

state, as follows : * j |R. jias shipped 10,000 crates of toma-

Capitalists are just awakening to | joeg^ ^qqO quarts of strawberries,
the fact that Florida presents unlim-. jHigj^<g qnanlities 0f other vegeta-

ited opportunities for the investment ; ^ CoHnt (j,0 1)et relurns on the

of their surplus dollars. For many ut jHM. crate, which is

years no one thought of Florida or] ^rv |uw? a|K| vou |,aVe ̂ 10,000 from

tomatoes alone. This is one ot the

many instances of suecess in vegeta-

1
hie growing. But many ask, how
long will this last, and it the market

will not be overstocked. Let me ask

in return, how many vegetables
could be consumed in the United

dreamed of the mines of wealth that

lav undeveloped there. It is true

she has no mineral wealth, no mines

GENERAL m^AClTsMlillS, 1 jof gold or silver, iron or coal, but in
— and— ' ^ her agricultural resources there is

CARRIAGE M \N LT A( 1 1 RERS. wealth than i i the mines of

We arc now prepared to do j Mexico. But capita! and euei g\ aie

Horse Shoeing | necessary to develop these latent | stii(tig (lm.ing ,|)e mont|18 uf Febru-

tteKlLrkfnilll.iiie ,icl,e8 "!lich.lie l,iddeU' i" lK‘r 6oil ary, March, April, and May at prices
1 ni" IHTIIIft !U"d S™ild Ldinl"tc' " that would |<av the producer well for

GARRIAut PAIN I mb Mi'|i0118 milhonsof dollars j |iig ,,ll)or. The market is simply nn-—as-D— |are expended each year for foreign The increase of the trade

nrepr M IVT T "W O- 1 llroduct8 tlmt can be gn,"'n in Flul'- will make cheaper freights and qttiek-•LiV-L A ^ ^ lida. We pay millions each year fo'-ior trm)Sp0rttltion, and 'he applica-
foreign fruits that can be grown np- , ti(m of lai)|)1. SUvi|lg wi)|

'*•* American ̂ oil. Think of the‘~ : - •

m
A
M

Oil and Gasoline

STOVEjS
BINDING TWIN

on short notice.

Wo wnrnuit nil our work FlBiT CLAM,
,«ad »h we buy Cheaper we cun and do uu-
dorwll our coiii pet hors.

girHorae Slioeing a Specialty.

’•i-

on

We also have irt connecliou a

First Glass Livery

vast number of oranges, lemons, pine

apples, bananas, cocoannts, etc., an-

nually consumed 1n the United!
States. . Florida can furnish them |

hop north of Railroad, opjwtie Foundry.
014- Go

decrease the cost of production* so

that good returns can be made at

one-half the present prices.

The ' instances of success alone

given were of men starting without !

all when her resources are developed. ] f poor mel, can accomplish |

^ .Immense qmmtities of sugar mid'^. resil,ts in (Vnjt and vegetable!
•nrisinig of Good Pnww awl K'1^ molasses are yearly imported which 1..lisil)„i ,|ow much more can be done !

can be grown upon the soil of Flor-j1)V n)”l with 1)k,ntv 0fmeansat their

ida. The extreme southern conn-

ties can be made to supply n<jpi ge The culture of cassava and ai'rowr \
amount of colfee, and lor aught "e . ret,. and the manufacture of starch

know, a great many other tropical fn)m tlu.nit ig anot|ler opening lor;

I productions. And when we consid- t|u. investment of capital. Hundreds j

er the fact that fruits grown here are i(f gl.u.(.h )a[.tories could be ,mide

superior to foreign productions m p|.()).taU(J in F|01.itIil. Land tliat

both size and quality, it is easily seen u,j|] pi.0ljnce tjlem is abulidiint and

that there will be a loreign dcihaml t|Ri (k.nl.md f0r these two articles of

for any surplus we may produce. tra(le is.gooj_

Florida will have the whole United There are also vast tracts of land
States for a market, and the super!-* tog low for fruit culture, that could

iritv of her productions will give her *)1‘ nu ned into rice fields. 1 he up-
„ . . , , ’ Ari , • , land rice is being extensively grown

a foreign trade also. \\ hat is need- ^ aml ̂  gaid ,"iuil,_v

HARVESTER
-AT-

caa bo made
in six months
selling

TUNISON'S MAPS & CHARTS
For 36 wujo < utnloj»uc, f«H?,
acMrvss II. T. TtNISON,
Cincinnaii, Ohio, N. V. illy,
Jacksonville. llL,Guiuha,Ncb.
or Allanlti, Ga.

(WS

c
iz
COo

J. BACON & CO.

Valuable Time
i> lost by farmers on account of their

horses having sore necks and shoul-
FREDC. SHELDON

tiers.. This can easily be avoided by

using Cole’s Vetrinarv Carbolisalve.

U iirevents iii flamation, cures collar i ~ . ....... ..... .... .o o.*.«

saddle .nils nuicklv. while the ,S CUl",Ul lo "l"'11 ul’ nvenues lor pl,,tilat)le w,.h the lowland nee.
. , .• ! the transportution ol her productions --- J  1 '

horse is being used, and invariably | . .

, , ... , and to lurmsh the means to bnng
hritws the hair in its onyinal color.] ,. .. .T1 ... . a. ,f. i under cultivation the vast tracts ot
W . W . Preston, St.Orlaff, Minn., says , , , , . • ,i " .» •. .n r i ** wild land now Iving idle. Railroads
-For hiul collar galls, fresh cuts or | t , , ' , : , ,

, , . . . - 4, . , , land canals she must have in ahund-
uld sores, there is nothing equal to ! .

. , . » . iC i j . • alien, .for the class of productions
( ole s Vetrinary Carbolisalve. It is ’ . 1. . . 'grown here are both weighty and
a big thing for horses and can not1*5 /
he too highly reconnnended. I would ‘‘iilky, and the amount grown on a

not be without it for many times its | given erea of ground is immense
cost.” Pound cans, $1; small cans, compared with the productions of

oO cents. _ ^ _ | the grain growing states.

The d^velopmeutof the sugar pro-

JACKSON, MICH.
mm.

HOW WATCHlSa ARE. MAW““4- jdneing lands open up an extensive

lu a SciiD Cold V/atce, rjide frem field for the profitable investment of
tiio ndceb&ar/ thiclcucua for ur raving and

(Mliiildnr, a Urj« proportion of

uoodcJ only t > itif.cn cr.cl held l!;c cn^rr.v-

cd porlioaa in place, and sv.pjdy atrcn^lh.

a large amount of capital. Swamps

must be cleared and drained, extens-

ive machinery will be needed to

Tho surplus £cU i i actually i-ccclcra. in | manufacture the cane when grown,
Junw Lou Patent GUd Watch Ccocs this | and refineries will be required to piv-

WASTiz u wvecl, :.nj fOMinr r.r,l tlie 8l,„ar for m,lrk,.t rm t|l0

------- ft |J,Cp]0 | J\lC€£SyrTir incTi

nt one-balf tho cctt. A pluta cf ecliv
gold ii soldered on each Mo «*f a plate

of hard nickel corajwsition motal, rnd the

three are then passed between polished

!<tcel rollers. From this tho cases, Lacks,
renters, bezels, etc., are cut and ckr.pcd by

lies and formers. Tho gold is tldcU
enough to admit of all kinds of tlu&inrr,

 ngrtving and engine turning. Ikcnc
rnses have been worn perfectly smooth by

»:»c without removing tho gold.

pure

ground where produced.

The. opening f ^investment in or-

ange growing has been presented so

often, and the profits on such invest-

ments are so welt known, that it is

hardly necessary to mention it here.

That these investments pay is plain-

ly evident when we look around over

the state and see the number of men• • I 1 !

* <m/y "adt .rulrr tl.u froccu. iLll | *h° *r''h.1il^ I’1'
m aeeontpanicd vith a valid pvarcntcc l today have princely incomes-.

ttynerf by the manufacturers tcarr anting it /j James Harris of Orange J.ake is one

•*** 20 y«ar*- 150,000 cf these Cucj | of this nunilier. His lust year’s crop"7 in th0 £Ul^ £ni1 amounted to U,00Q boxes ami mU
( unada. Largest and Oldest Toctcn'. ) .. . ,

i-’stabliahed 1854. Ask your Jeweler ’ ! lor *W>000» unJ "* 11 slilUl1 tbul

[ he llUS Ol del ed 40.000 OHinge 1'OXeS

A General Stanil^de. in anticipation of the coming crop of
Never was such a rush made for any 1 the present year. Aaron Cloud of

0\(4n9

?%gkie i-V-

PIANOS
MMW

OROAN

f 30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK

ILL.

SQUARE NEW YORK

MASS.
FOR SALE BY

.rug store a.« is now at Armstrong** for a Ft. Reed started with nothing, and
nui) Mile of Dr. King's New Discovery in a few year8 g0,d Worlh of =
Sir conHiunpiion. coughs and colds. All

New Home Skwiiig Muclnue Co.,
248 A 250 Stale St , Chicago.

i«*r consumption, coughs and colUi. Alt | ' , . ' . , . I t* , ® ® ® ^4**
w i i uiiihmn hnmrhiiia nur8erJ H'ees and tbeii sold his grove 1 „ 1 “mpliWltj, » osiers, llamlUitUyCiretitar^, i

a khc drug store. — ^ . qon Lake Aapopka, and who has just IIkbalu Qfpicr. * ' ' 1

CIlICKIlltlXO, L(!IM>, HVTIMII K «»d '
PIANOS,

ITHACA, PKKBMISS, ESTEY and XEAV EXw^f
ORGANS.

 Ii  
IST Sheet Mntio and Books. Send for Catalogue and Pr‘ce

• .

_ _ __ . 'mi-.
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S*line boy* Play b,is0 ,w’1 ou Sl,n'

Wuterlou CSIeuiitiisH.

pi# — . -• ̂  - <->•

. Mis9 Keeler, of Cbesaniiig «t-

jpted to commit suicide at Jack-

a few days ago.

Boylan & Co. are painting tl.e
(0imtT house and buildings at an

tj|iensc of MM.
Saline now has twelve bicycle ri-

Jer} »n1»ngsM><'m being Orin Stair,

alitor ol the Observer.

I, W. Watkins lifts Wen elected
w5hier of the LVopW Hank of Man-

chester vice Clarkson resigned.

Mr. IHtess. of Codi. wants to give

fomeone ?100 for telling him who
destroyed his self binder recently.

, o K. Thompson, of ̂  psilanti,

liev. Lowery has sold his horse

and buggy to S. J. Siegfried.

l!ev. AVTn. Haw’s daughter and

danghter-in-ljuv are visiting him.

• Miss Nettie Akie commenced the

fall term of school at Lyndon Cen-
tre last Monday.

A baaket pic-nic will be given ftt

Cavender Luke on Saturday, Aug.

10, under the auspices of the Fran-

Tesurias in 1871-&

Seen from Naples during the winter
• ...... .... „,.v n sm mi: x i«n- of 1871-2» ‘Vesuvius wore an aspect more

cisco hand. The exercises, will con-

The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid

Society of the Hnptisfc church will he

held next 1 uesduy at the parsonage.

sist of foot races, boat races, speak-

ing, and instrumental music. ' All

fire cordially invited to he present.

Come, and yon will have a good time.

bright-red riband of lire depended, like
a decoration, from its summit; while

LIMA ITIi.MS.

. ^ l*e bridge across the highway on

the east line of the Jas. Congdon

farm needs, immediate attention as

present it is not safe to cross with a

team.

(’has. Earl has had his engine and

* •v/v/wa v ---- --- ---- 1 - -----

the volcanic character, already betrayed

in the graceful inward cmrves of central
subsidence, was accentuated by a vapor-
ous crown occasionally flushed with the
nocturnal glow of internal incan-
descence. The mountain was, however,
considered to have entered on a phase- of serious agitation; and a minor cone,

The Misses Potter of Ann Arbor ! tl""w,, "P iust ou,si,lu ,1“‘ ,","ll"'rn
l sa 11 51 vn edge of the great crater, served at once

arc* visiting Geo. Mitchell and James as the main channel and the visibleMcLaren. * sign of its renewed activity. High up
among the lava fields ominous sounds** *«*«. .F»t m.|

urday and Sunday at Chelsea with {nhuiated animal; hot, sulphuroua.steam
the Misses Everett’s. jissucilfrom cracks and crevices, and

Bncklen’s Arnica Salve.

Tiir Bkst Salve in the world for Cats,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Suit Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give

_ a* — A. _ 4 ’ —I*.. I I lt/ISi/1
perfect sat sfaction, or money refunded.
Fritice 25 cents per box. For sale by It. S.
Armstrong. , vll>5 .

Miss Bertha Keyes has gone to

Fife Lake to visit Mr. and Mrs. Dr.

tlic great crater threw some preliminary
bombs. On March 25 (with the full
moon, Signor Palimeri bids us observe)

...... . ...... nr ............. ...

seperator overhauled and repaired, j places ou her way home.

0. r- .......... ........ ;*•; ......... Hud is now in good shape to do
i„ manufacture 2,000 of ins famous | t|1|.e8ilin^ We understand he i

rigs seeders for his next year s hu>i- jng to Ouk to tlnvsh.
IS go-

iess.

1-ife Lake to visit Mr. and Mrs. Dr. ̂  v(^o poW(J1,s in a formal

Hoag, and will visit friends at other i enjption, but, as if timting them still
..\ .n ........ i ............ ! inaue<]uato. suspended its action, and

relapsed into comparative tranqnility
. r r • , • 1 on the 2Ulh. The lava stream inning

1 made a mistake in announcing from the small cone was, on the follow-
mv fourth quarterly meeting for dng night, crossed close t«) its, source by

* Ur* n* imi w it !u iiit. f lip. RnnrhtAflt

Free of lliarge.
All persons suffering from coughs, colds,

asthma, bronchitis, loss of voice, or any
affection of the throat and lungs, are re-
quested to call at Armstrong’s drug store
and get a trial bottle of Dr. King’s* New
Discovery for consumption, of charge*

which will convince them of its wonderful
merits and show what a regular dollar-siztr
bottle will do. Call early.

, , i Uf .. u,. ̂ ! J* ^ ^ West started their thresh-
r*« Decker s cow was bitten b> a . . . . . , ^

t ..... '.rr-.wild cow he lias lost within a few • ‘ i ,!C0,m ers and experienced workmen, and

I we wish them success with their new

; machine.

August 11th and 12th. It does not

Fortunes for Farmers and Mechanics.
Thousands of dollars can be saved by

using proper judgment in taking care of the
health of yourself and family. If you arc
bilious, have sallow complexion, poor ap-
petite, low and depressed spirits, and gen-
erally debilitated, do not delay a moment,
hut go at once and procure a bottle of those
wonderful Electric Bitters, which never
fail to cure, and that for the trilling sum of
fifty caul*.— Tribune. Bold by K. K
Armstrong.

Mr. Geo. A. Rowe ssivs that Ifis

souths.

There were 580 prisoners in the

jhitc* prison August 1st. ̂  During

[tily, 20 were discharged, and four

received.

During the past winter the Work-

ingmens’ Aid Society has paid out . ......... ....... „nM„. Aliai„
mr $?00 in relief of their members other orchards are in the same con-

md families. Thatift good work.-^ ‘ "

the present writer without the slightest
inconvenience. It was already “dead,”
that is, had ceased to receive reinforce-
ments, and betrayed its recent ignition
only through glowing fissures and the
instant blazing of any intlammablo__ substance thrust into them. A thick

—Airs. La n try must have made an column ,of vapor rose,- however, from

take place until the 25th uftd 26th.

Services on my charge as usual next.

Sunday. D. W. Gibeuson.

—Airs. Lantry must nave raaae an ^ , V, A ---- *i IS. Z
Impression either upon Georgians— she the orifice, blood-red with the reflect on
is said to bo more Georgian than Or- j from tl.e herv mass within, and everySMS

A Common-sence Remedy.

SALICYLIC A,
\o

. . . , v ,,,,,, i postofllcc was created in the religiously
entire orchard consisting of several named county of Emanuel in .the State

acres of nice young trees and well Uyorgia, and it wns named “Lang-
puined will not bear him over three

or four barrels of apples. Many

Courier.

County Clerk Robinson is putting

ita the court house for next win-

er’s consumption one hundred tons

if coal. Price, egg, ̂ 0.25; stove,

16.40.— /IryM.

dition;

try."— Dramatic News.

— John Lcveridgc, the oldest lawyer
in New York, will be ninety-two years
old September 1. He distinctly remem-
bri's t In.' funeral of \\ a.diingtoii, witnrs.*-

ing it in company with his sister at the
corner of Broadway ami Yysey streets.

Another change in the mail. Mr. The event was forcibly impressed upon. . . . . his mind bv the fact that when he got
Keeler carries it, and we only get home he and his sister were soundly
regular mail on Wednesday and Sat- spanked by their mother,— X F. Sun.

.mlay ol each week. No *taK now ' ^-^hifmmtrffln'la J
between Francisco and \\ aterloo, so tisin^, but she can now give points to

li.vo their

1W »<* « arm ot George O.i- - 6* *"»'• | *> 'XTJSSt
Some of the bovs of this township her and foil Iter roses from her corsage* t. ..-.ft...# 'VU\a \1% Hn IMlftA. ROlKl

crash, a volley of red-hot stones, some
a foot or more in diameter, which pow-
dered with lire the black ashes of the
surrounding plateau, and menaced in-
quisitive spectators with the utmost
penalty of rashness. But the most
memorable feature of that night s

noli* _ w>m _ the * sudih*D unci

is & Co., are fitting up the cellar of

heir store preparatory to opening a

unexpected apparition of a lurid cloud
suspended above the Atrio del C avail#
(the valley dividing the cone of Vesu-
vius from the precipices of Somma),
showing that the mountain had opened
in that direction. Such was the fact,
though little noted at the time. It con-
stituted, however, a threat which was
terribly and fatally executed. A few
days later predictions of a great erup-
tion, to come off before April was ended,
were circulated in Naples; but they
could be traced to no authoritative
source, and served only fo lend a

more Ithetiiiintisin,
Gout or Neuralgia.

Immediate Relief Warranted y

Permament Cure Guaranteed..
Fite yean entablinhed aud utter known *>
fail in a tangle cat>e, acute or chronic, liefer

to all prom tint physicians and druggists for
the standing. of SalicyUcn.

SECRET.
THE ONLY DISSOLVER OF THE

POISONOUS UIUC ACID WHICH EX-
18T8 IN THE BLOOD OF HHEUMAT-
1C AND GOUTY PATIENTS.
SALICYIICA »* known

and Lyndon attended the dance

Itslitp her ami ten uer roses inun m i c«>io.y;v ,(.intr tiavor of coming excitement to
J bouquet*. 'Hns made M’llo ICica solid ((0ic€far ntintc of tlie Chiaja. Pune-

LC.ul wilti the Hartford petrple, who adore ] tUJlnv< however, with the next full
• iiiiirr vi l.nt w'tx'n tho ili'trftSS OrOCUrod ̂ ....T'l 1 •>! tL., mritfilinn rMlOlll-

• . . • # Wllil IIH3 liaiiUMU. |iow|Fivf ..vr ' t uiUU\ , ** .....

holesale carpet department in con- , ^^ockbridge last Saturdav evening Maud S„ but when tlie actress procurea H^jo^Aprtl l^— the agitation reeom-

• * ...... .uui ,.IV that thev do not mind bein<' an am,unt of the alVair be , * menccd, and several rivulets of molten
anti ..in mat m \ i\un , , over t|ie country two birds lpil,kled down to the base of thelection with their other business.—

Courier.

A laborer named Michael Felska

rashurt ou the gravel train of the

IN A., & G.T. road Tuesday after-

toon, about two miles north of town,

lie had a couple of ribs broken. —
%urier.

called “white dogs,’’ but they do not

want to be christened that by a

••snarling puppy.”

Judge * Ilarriman* went over to
i psilanti on Tuesday, and comm it t-

d Austin Hanson to tlie Pontiac

Isvlum. Not having resided in this

:onntv one year, the expense at the

iirlum will be chargable to Wayne

Mnty.— Argus.

I find by the farm statistics of

1882 that this township contains

25,822 acres of land of which 12,614

acres are improved. There are 1P.)| in savin

graphed over the country two birds
were killed, as it were, with one stone,

ami manv hearts made happy.— New
Haven iky titer.

rock trickled down to the base of the
cone. Then the mountain paused, as if
to draw breath; and at nine o'clock in
the evening of the 25th only the open
mouths of the two craters were visible,
like watch-fires on a hill, their llames_ , alternatelv rising and falling in rhvth-

Gladstone had come up from Eton , n,jcu| pulsations of repose. Before
in!) tor < «Uo t!l« lull tr

Gladstone’s Younger Bays.

Of the various varieties of fruit

aised in this vicinity, the grape

iromises the best yield this season.

iVhile therr are comparatively few

teaches and prospects of • not more

hau one-third of an average apple

‘rop, the indications point to at least

i»lfa full crop of grapes. The white

Snipe seems to be doing better than

die Concord. — Register.

Ul an si one mm emm* u|» i nncai puisuuims r
Nvitli quite an uncommon reputation for j on tlie 26th tlie full fury of the
ability, and all his contemporaries agree long-threatened eruption had broken

jietvs ire imnroved There are l,u inlaying that he was regarded asa ! loos<.; th(. large cone was cleft from sura-I ’ . i i youn*r man of execptional promise, mit to base, along the line of weakness
farms in the township. Lyndon has H js nil4na"-emeut of the Eton Miscellany , previoiisiv laid t .are; the small cone

•«“ r* T ”” “ stscuK sssxmsz ,

improved, and has 103 farms. sl • ) .uilf0f maintaining his ascendancy , wav -one making for Torre del Greco,
oyer thenu ami at Christ Church he he- 1 another for Hesiha, and the third direct-

The wheat in this, neigh horhood came in Ins first term the recognized in}r jts course towards Naples itself., „ . , i * . ., wi louder of a set whose doings were ' explosion, which occurred at
has all beetv secured and in good ! watcj1(M| with interest hy dons and un- a# m., unhappily involved in destruction
shape except some that was cut ear- for jrraduutcs alike. Hisftuency in argu- a partv of ab»»ut sixty excursionists—

|y and was stacked or pnt in tho • . ....... ..... ..... ..... . “n‘ ̂  ^
barn too green. Though wheat was not s01.m worth a dispute, were

«*. - I •ics'rsrr'
and of extra good quality ana think ̂ een purposelv fostered in him bv

it Will give a fair average per acre,

__________ as a comninn-
sense remedy Ihkhiusc it strikes directly
Ht tlie cause «>f Bhemnatisin, Gout ami
NeurHlgiii, while so many so called specif-
ics nnd supposed panaceas only treat lo-
cally tlie effects.

li has been conceded by eminent scien-
tists that outward applications, such as
rubbing with oils, ointments, liniineuts.and
soothing lotions will not eradicate these
diseases which are the result of the poison-
ing of the blood with Uric Acid.

SALICYICIA works with marvelous
effect on this acid, and so removes the dis-
order. It is now exc lusively used by all
the celebrated physicians of America and.
Europe. Highest Afedical Academy re-
port* 9& per cent, cures in three days,

REMEMBER
that SALICYICIA is a certain cure for
Rheumatism, Gout an! Neuralgia,
The most intense pains are subdued al-
most instantly.
Give it a trial. Relief guaranteed or

money refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on ap-

plication.

$1 a Sox; 6 boxes for $5.
Bent free by mall on receipt of money.

Ash your druggist for it but do not be
deluded into taking imitations or substi-
tutes or something rceom mended as “just
ns good!” Insist on the genuine with Ihe
numeofWASHBTONE&CO. on each-
box, which is guaranteed chemically pure
under our signature, an indispensable req-
uisite to insure success in the treatment.
Take no other or send to us.

Washtar&e 8s Co. Trosrietara,
98? ‘Broadway, cor. Hkadk St. N.Y.

For sale by Du. K.S.Ahmsthono.

F. A. U..W ~ .1.. M t. I..V0 1 iSrS'SKWSS-.V.A. UO^ICIL HUS toe luotvv u«*v | fori; of uVt,rv opiuion they olleivu, amt

threshing done in this neighborhood, j ;l ciiogo friend of AYilliam's who went

i. ...   * •“Jss^ris? s,ssrtt&

<w * ..... * r vcrj ““f f I aatfsss' 'Zrsrsz
it threshed it in good shape and o “They would delmto as to
Lr|ves entire satisfaction. Mr. Stand- wheUier the trout should he boiled or

Die fact that Stockbridge is to ̂  p v yin,, broiled, whetheT a window should
.V, ,, rick and tile works this sea- 1 ^ 1)118 u8 1"8 Min8’ - ....... - ..... another it was likely ,« be

SYLVAN NEWS.
*a«t week a gentleman was here
Mspecting with a view to locating

1 17, 0(K) plant, iucltMling a thirty

wrsc power engine, and expects to

te here with the machinery within

Hew weeks. When run at the full
opacity his works employ fifteen

Sentinel

^Vhen Mr. Sdmmacber was in
fctnont, Oliio, Tuesday, lie called

,n sx-Prestdent Hayes and found
•'ta with coat off ami sleeves rolled

lP hard at work weeding out a little

opened! and whether it was likely to be
tine or wet next day. It was all perfect-
ly good-humored, but curious to a

I stranger because of the evident care
which all the disputants took to advance_ uo proposition, even as to the prospect/ . , . J of rain, rashly. One day Thomas

An^ist Men zing is on the sick , Qjaijstone knocked down a wasp withi. his handkerchief and was about to crust
list, this week. j ^ table, when tlie^ father st a rUnl ____ _ __
Hiram Glover of Jackson, is camp- ̂ quwtiou aaetj)n^l.t aml this point j CommorciaL

i„g «t Cavender Lake. SttfSltfnlS
Wn are soiTV to SUV Mr. M. Leli- When at last it was adjudged that th . . , , • j»

........

universitv students and others— who,
disregarding tho warnings reoeived at
the observatory, had rashly ventured
into the Atrio d«d Cavallo. But awe and
r0,rret Nvere alike absorbed in amaxo-
ment at the stupendous spectacle pre-
sonittl bv the volcano. Into a sky*
which on the side of Naples was as blue
as April could make it, huge volumes of
steam dUehargeil themselves, and, as-
cending w ith extraordinary velocity to a
height of at least 16,000 foet (such is tho
unimpeachable assertion of the photo-
oraphic lens), hung poised beneath tho
zenith in solid-looking, flocculent masses
of dazzling whiteness. A torrent of
projectiles, furrowing the column of
issuing vapors with livid and fiery
gleams, outdid even the fierce haste of
their up-rush, while tho entire back-
ground was rendered of an inky hlaek-
ness by dense clouds of fading ashes
and lapilli. “Wo have an obligation to
the wind,” a soldier remarked in pass-
im®; “if it blew the other way, Addio
Napoli!" This, however, was figura-
tive; the danger to Naples was at no
time extreme. — The Edinburgh Review.

Central Time Card.

PMMicr Trtiin* on tho MUhljrnn Ceutral
road will leave Chelae* Station ae (oliowa; ’

UOINC WK8T.
Mail Train .................. a. m.
Grand Rapid* Express ......6:12 P. M.
Jackson Express ............ 8:18 r. m.
Evening Express ........... 10:83 r. m.

GOING EAST.
Night Express ................ a. m.
Jackson Express ............. 8:10 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... 10:28 a. m. f

Mail Train .................. 4=18 r. m.

II B. Lkdyabd, Presdent, Detroit.
U. W. Rugglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, (.’hieogo.

at *1 25<8$l 50

Miss Jessie srai>is»,«» fiaavniwlwifrjni^rwi.

Killer Weber attended q»ilrtp,l' ; jf mwk thorn *11.’ On ; o,^. > iai. lor nUl ami new.

How Many Miles Bo You Drive

THE

ODOMETER
WiU Toll.

Tliis instrument is no larger than a watch

li tills l lie exact number of mUe* tliivt-M

p> the MOWh part SFa mile; count* up !‘'

Kuuo md« >; water and du>i tigtu; alw*5 s

inord« r; saves liot>e*"fb»m being t v >

drivt’n; is .• isily attach d to the Wheel ot

Bum* ‘ Carr.atro“ Sulkr.JWaffoa

Road Cart. Lrlew. Reaper. Mover. 01
other vrliich*. Invatuabht «*» l.iv- iM.M C

Pleaanre Dii vers, Phy^cians, Farmers,

Survryi »rs, Dray men, * Ex pretaim-n, Stage

Ow nera Ac. Price only $A,Q0 ca( li> jm^
• -...out oHumihieoes ,o.k.. ̂  Wel)er attenaeil quartern fifWmockthom Un tbr old and new.

[‘ hard at work weeding out a little . . a .... Avbor Sunday last. ! casion William Gladstime and in ^ FRUITS- A tipb**. are m j

rove of Vain nt tree* he Ll l.lanted i mCCt,"!f ' Mary disputet *« to whorv- « eertota ‘(1 M 7c v ft, IVu-l.-s, * lb.,
^ a beautiful home ‘ (bore, and Mr. Hicks, of Detroit is expected gicture to ̂  ^ .. ... ...... n-

— ........ ... -^‘Bswrssrassi KtKnsfc.ffA*
1. . , __ ....iiuttiK' insist'd f\*oni *,v'rc _ a».4. kI v*. at JOe cr*»

good
10c.

r°h»i8ed if he was home on the 1«* to camp at Cavender Luke

e would talk with the excursionists [dayij

Ana Arbor. Wben
^°ut the jiolitical situation

Mr. and Mr*. L. Glover visited

cwt.

jrthe UcDublican State onraniza-, „ ..WmI uhv ho diathi* i SALT— Remain* stead) at $1

U.H pnee_7»T7nv oilier laimwe^r

WIwmi ordering give size jif Jhyjwh^1:

ScmiI by liiaiTon recnpl ofpriev. post paid

“*TJSKS£K|6r-
HTSciul lor Circular. T ¥

Ibjpublican State organ i za ,

'on ahd was very confident they

wdd curry the state by a good safe

B*jori ty Com rier.

dX ZZ pt,r ot1irE - 1 js
Mrs. L. Glover last week. | Master WUBe* opunon. -um *

l-o.il t,<' « »" > '”r v
To «.e people of

I bh-'oioHoeoto-rmplml •

I Nn Cni*. No tVv t Koftok'
Aummkom*, imu.R B

r  If

I

V
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MICHIGAN NEWS.

The Marquette Miutug Journal thu* voices
ita complaluta : Word comes to ua that deer arc
being slain right along at points on the De-
troit, Mackttiac & Marquette railroad, iu dts
regard of the legal prohibition designed for
their protection. This is an outrage, and one
vhich residents in that section can put a stop
to if they will. The law is operative-fall they
have to do is to see that it is eufoiWd. I
they will not use the weapon placed in their
hands to preserve from destruction by “pot
hunters’* the chief attraction of their forests
the fault is theirs, and they will be the chief
losers eventually. The State has done Its share
by giving them a .’aw, whose enforcement will
keep this district a favorite resort for sports-
men for years to come. Let them do theirs or
hold their peace.

Tb»* Oscoda Salt and Lumber Company’s iron
mill at Onvdn burned recently. It is a total
loss. Two hundred men arc thrown out of
employment. The mill was partly insured. The
cause of the Arc is unknown. The mill was
one of the beat in the State, and its destruction
is a great loss to the place as well as the com-
pany. The mill was built iu and cost
975, UOO. The insurance amounts to $45,000,
divided among sixteen companies.

The family of a widow, Mrs. Anna Dilts. of
Victor, were poisoned last week from eating

• what were supposed to be mushrooms. The
mother was away from borne at the. time but
looked over the mushrooms before she went
and con>idered tin in to be ail rigid. The nj;cd
grandmother was sick in bed at the time and
so did not partake of the fatal dinner. Two
little hoys, aged!) and 11, died and wi re buried
July 2Vth. One daughter, about 15 years old,
lies at the point of death.

An unknown laborer, evidently ̂ cra-
zy. was run over by the Toledo & . Mansfield
construction train, consisting of eleven ears of
ties and iron, two miles west of Hattie Creek.
The iiiait was killed instantly. The head, arms
and legs were cut off.

Harry T. Bush, of Moutery, was
killed by the earing in of a well which he was
digging- it took ovef'two hours to dig him
out.

- James F. Chambers, a farmer of Odessa,
Ionia county, committed suicide by taking
morphine at the residence of McDile 8haw ,

Lowell. He told Mr. tdiaw he had trailed farms
with a neighbor, making thereby $400, and that
the papers were all maue out and signed by ev-
erybody but his wife. She not only refused
to sign the deed, but shut the door iu his face
and locked it, thus preventing his entrance to
bis own dwelling bouse except by violence.
He then bitched up his team and drove to
Lowell. A hot He containing morphine was
found in hit pocket; Dr*. IVek *4 Fnrph*
were summoned soon after discovering his con-
dition. Thev did all they could to save Us
life.

Prof. A. S. Welch, president of the Iowa
agricultural college, formerly principal of the
Michigan State normal school, has been back
to the scenes of Ids former labors at Y psilauti,
and visited with Prof. George.
Harry Hunter, the notorious pickpocket w ho

wr a* under arrest at Kalamazoo, has secured
bail in $1,000 and left town, and Kalamazoo
peoj le are very indignant. ' His bail w as origi-
nally $3,500, but Judge Sherw ood reduced tue
amount CO $1,000, w hich was easily secured,
ami now the worst thief in North America is
at large again.

December 13, 1n32, KUen L. Huntington
was thrown from a sleigh while crossing the
Grand Kapids and Indiana railroad track on a
highway running north and south on the town
lines of Solon and Nelson and quite badly hurt
She has commenced suit agaiust the railroad
company to recover damages claimed at $10,-
U00, alleging that the company failed, at the
point where the accident occurred, to plank
the space between the railo and thus made
possible an accident which crippled her for
life.

A HtUe sou of Hon. E. Topllff of Eaton Kap-
ids was bitten by a rattlesnake, while returning
from school the other day, and died the next
—niing.

J. 8. Newberry, of Detroit, has donated the
Presbyterian society at New berry, four good
lots.aud will bui’d a three or four thousand
dollar church thereon.

The Chicago vV West Michigan railway com-
pany’s buildings at Montague were burned,
the other day.

Oscar McIntosh, a fanner living at Wat son
five miles from Allegan, was found the other

I sheriff, put a loaded revoiyer in bU hip pocket,
and sat down. The revolver went off, and the
man can’t sit down for several weeks to come.

Gilmore Enlg, a lad living near Fowlerfield,
met with a painful accident Wednesday. He
was told to hand a whip to a man who was driv-
ing a mower Instead of handing the whip aa
directed, he foolishly ran in front of the sickle
and gave a horse a cut with a whip, causing
the team to start. The boy’s leg was caught
by the knife and nearly cut off above the ankle
joint.

John Bovle, for a number of yearn foreman
at B* gole Fox & Co’s mill in Flint, was taken
ill with cholera morbus the other day, and
died in a few hours.

Nearly 400 children attended the funeral of
Prof. Stone at Battle Creek, the other day.

Bears and whortleberries are an immense
crop in Oscoda county. ^
The fnneral of Mrs. LeFever and her sou

Frankie at Bay City, was the largest procession
which ever followed the remains of any deceas-
ed citizen in the Saginaw Valley, evincing the
respect for the lady and her son, who were Hie
victims of the Carlyon horror in New York
Slate, as well as the outburst of regret at the
tragic ending of what was intended as a season
of pleasure for those w ho started out w ilh
joyous, anticipations, but were returned man-
gled and lifeless to their homes of sadness and
sorrow.

The Ottawa Iron works at Ferrysburg, be-
longing to Ferry Bros., was sold at auction
the other day to satisfy the mortgage of $50,.
000, given by T. W. Ferry, at the time of their
failure some months ago.

Hogan's Hide la the Air

Hogan, the Jaekson balloonist, who w as to
have made an ascension at Hillsdale on the

Fourth of July, but failed to get off, tried it

again a few days ago with thrilling success.

Ho started from in front of Wolf A Crane’s
drug storeat2:30p. m , a large crowd being
present. As he cleared the earth he shouted

“Good bye, boys,” and Instantly the balloon
shot up like a rocket. Hogan waved his hand-
kerchief a few moments, then began perform-
ing on the trapeze that he had been seated up-
on, and kept it up until he was hidden from
view by the clouds. He found it blowing very
»ard up there and the valve cord broke and he
ost control of the air ship which set sail for a
trip out over Lake Erie. He drifted over the
lake towards Toledo and about 0 o’clock he
eame down in Maumee river near Waterville.
Hogan got a good ducking, but the balloon re-
bounded and struck a tree and burn Hogan
hung to the tree until assistance eame and he
reached terra Anna w ithout a scratch. He re-
turned, reaching Hillsdale at 10 o'clock tbefol-

Hogau’s oujcctive point was
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Two Troy and Boston freight trains collided

morning hanging by a strap to a fallen tree.
He left the house about dark on the evening
before, and was not seen again until his fami-
ly, alarmed at his continued absence, searched
after him. He was tracked to the woods and
discovered about.400 yards from his house. He
was about 00 years of age, and had become
morose and gloomy at brooding oyer property
troubles.

Lewis E. Eddy of Gaines township, Kent
county, has been appointed to the West Point
cadetship from the Aflh district

George Hartsell, an insane man, hung him-
self in a barn in Dowaglac the other day.
From the Adrian Times: A well known

farmer, living near 'Morenci, having been so
cruel to hU wife that she w as obliged to leave
him and take refuge with a daughter, thereup-
on forbade his children visiting her. Their

two daughters were in their bedroom, when he
took a horsewhip, went up stairs into the room
and cruelly beat the daughter, giving her over
twenty lashes with the heavy w bin. Such an
offense is too cruel to go unpunished iu a civ-
ilized community, but it is understood the fam-
ily are unwilling to seek redress.
One hundred and fifty thousand pounds of

wool were purchased at Owosso this.season.

Campmeeting of spiritualists begins at Orion
Aug. 10,

Prof. U W. Stone, of Battle Creek, who was
killed in the Carlyon disaster, was a cousin $
President Arthur.

Hon. George I. Brown, who represented the
Battle Creek district in tha state house of rep
reaentativea iu the session of ’71-3, was acci-
dentally killed at Hamilton, Mo., July 37. Hu
fell from his barn.

A very tine piece of copper, weighing two
pounds and ten outces, was found on the farm
of Mr. Sackett, iu Calhoun county, recently.
It has been taken to Battle Creek, where it
attracts much attention, as it is supposed to
have come from the upper lake region iu the
drift period.

There were 580 prisoners in the state prison
at the end of the month of July. Hallinaster
Drake says there were only four received dur-
ing the month, one being sent for larceny and
three for blgamv. There were 30 released, 19
by reason of eiplratlon of term, and one by
order of the supreme court.

generous Ciiariotte justice presents a
thromo to every couple whom he marries.
Sportsmen are at liberty to shoot woodcocks

now, if they want.
Grand Rapids authorities are jubilant because

thev have secured several convictions under
the new liquor law. Jasper is right. t3The
world do move.’’
Buchanan relolceth because the wheat yield

in that section, both as to quantity and quality,
is good. U U freely marketed at prim rang-
ing from $1.90 to $1.03.

Mrs. Ames, who shot her busbirod Leonard

lowing morning. _____ „ ______ ____

Adrian, and he went a deal farther than
had intendnd.

Tlie PreodniaiC* Holiday.

Emancipation Day was right royally observ-

ed in Lansing by the colored people of the

State. The celebration was under the auspices

of the local colored citizens and was in every

particular an eminent success. The day was

all that could be desired, and consequently a

large crowd was present. Excursion trains
were run by all the roads centering in this

city, even Toledo sending u large delegation.

The city presented a holiday appearance and

the visitors were heartily welcomed by all. A
more orderly and well behaved lot of people
never visited the Capital city. The eelebra
lion was not participated in by colored people
alone, however, us each excursion train bore a
good sprinkling of whites, who were assisted
by their brethren in this city and the surround-
ing country in making the occasion a tnemoru-
bhj one. Speeches were made by Gov. Begole,
Hon. John H. Lynch, and others. Music, pro-
cessions and games tilled up the day. In the
evening Hon. John K. Lynch delivered an elo-
quent address to an Immense crowd in the
opera House,

A Strange Phenomenon In i,uku
ffllchlffan*

From the Grand Traverse Herald,
In' Grand Traverse bay recently, at some dis-

tance out in deep water, between Traverse City

and Marlon Island, the water began to boil and

surge, and presently rose In vast jets to the

height of from 10 to 20 feet. Being observed

front the shore no details could be given on ac-

count of the distance, but the same thing has

taken place years before amt some two years

ago, according to an account given by the Jler

aid at that time, parties iu a boat were so near

ly on the spot that they were obliged to hasten
out of the way. They described the water us
apparently boiling up from the very bottom of
the bay, which in that place was nearly or quite
•uc hundred feet deep, bringing up with It vus
quantities of mud and other substances and
emitting an intensely unpleasant and sulphur-
ous smell. The area of the eruption, If it may
be so called, was about 20 feet In diameter and
the time abort half an hour. At intervals the
water would subside into calmness and then
the commotion would begin again. It is said
by old settlers that the same thing has occur-
red in other years. The disturbance is always
in a line between Traverse City ana the Island.
It is well known by old residents that
there are places in the bay where
salt springs bubble up ' through
the water, in the neighborhood of the
Island. It is possible that there are sub-
marine openings of other descriptions, either
volcanic or otherwise. It U known to scien-
tific men that Here is a tract of country on
the eastern shore of Michigan, in the neighbor-
hood of Thunder bay directly across the state
from Grand Traverse bay, where slight earth-
quakes are frequent, and in fact the bay was
named by the Indians from the rumbling noise
that from time to time was heard in the in
terior cf the earth, it is possible that these
tidal waves, as well as the Traverse bay dis-
turbances, may arise from volcanic action as a
common cause, and all newspaper readers are
well aware that there has never been a time
within the memory of the present generation
when the earth seemed to Iw in such a state of
internal agitation as at the present, manv id the
known volcanoes of the world being in' active
eruption, new ones breaking out where none
were known Iwfore, and earthquake shocks,
both slight and severe, frequent In everv part
of the world.

OKTHOIT MAHKKTSI..
Wheat— No 1, white .......... $ 95 (tr 1 05
fiour ...... * ...... ........... 5 00 (4 5 50

........................ fa 54
<>*t8 ...........    34 (<« 37
Clover 8ced, M bu ............ 7 oo us 9 vj
A^kibbi"...-;,,,,,,,^^ -f V W
Dried Apples, $1 tb ....... g p*

Butter, y lb. ..... .......  16 (S
g«ff* ...........   15 (m
Potatoes old, H bu. . . . . . ...... 25 w
Potatoes new ̂  hu. . . ...... 1 75
Honey.;...,...,..; .......... pj
Beans picked, ............... .. 3 10

unpicked, _ \ qu
............ .. ............ 9 00-

WAHHINOTON.
TO COMMAND TUB PWSKNDKX.

Capt. 8. 8. Warner, who has been in 00m-
mand of the revenue cutter Ewing, at Balti-
more, baa been ordered to the command of the
Fessenedcn. The latter will be ready for ser-
vice in a short time and will be stationed at
Detroit.

WILL NOT DBVIDK.

There has been before the land office a case
involving thb title to a large tract of the city
of 8t. L-iuU. Mo., brought by the heirs of one
Joseph Calve, through hts attorneys. Thu com-
missioner of the land otilc-i decides against the
claimants.

AXOTllHH MICHJOAN MAN IN.
Postmaster Conger has appointed Capt. Har-

ry 8hcrwood of Kalamazoo, assistant postmas-
ter of Washington. Sherwood has acted as
postmsster of the House of Representatives
lor several scssionF, and filled that office very
creditably. His appointment gives universal
satisfaction to all.

NO FOOT AND MOUTH DlSfiAHK.
It has been reported to the Treasury Depart-

ment that the British Parliament is considering
nicaiu res looking to the interdiction of cattle
from foreign countries whence the foot and
mout^ disease prevails, and ttiat an attempt
will probably be made to have it apply to
Importations from the United States. It was
stated at the Treasury Department that such
application would be unwarranted, as a thor%
ough iavestigation of the subject, just con-
cluded, has shown that the foot and mouth
disease does not prevail among cattle in this
country. Steps will be taken to bring tins
fact to the attention of the British Government
to the end that orders in COUDCil on the sub

IcAble to the lm|>or-
countrv.

BURSTING WITH 81LYKH 1>( U LAItS.

The vaults and sub-treasuries of the United
States are fairly bursting with silver dollars,
so great has been the accumulation. Addition-
al storage room is an imperative necessity.
The last Congress appropriated $10,000 for
the put pose of defray ing the cost of addition-
al storage room, and the matter is being agi-
tated with a goJU deal of fervor.

CONSOLIDATION.

The executive order consolidating the in-
ternal revenue districts so far os it applies to
the following named newly consolidate J dist-
ricts, went into effect August 1st: Nineteenth
Pennsylvania, First Missouri, Eighteenth Ohio,
Tenth Ohio, fiixth Indiana, Second Illinois and
Seventh Indiana. Arrangements have been
made for transfer in the following named
yjHces on the 7.th U\lV, .Fitat&ldllgaiL Fourth
Michigan, Eleventh Indiana. First MinnesoU,
Sixth Missouri, Seventh Kentucky and Eighth
Kentucky.

iu iuc cun iiuu uruero in i
ject may not be made appUc
tut ion of cattle from this cc

the other morning at Pownal, Vt. The Ipeo-
motives and trains were wrecked. It 1* re-
ported six men were kilM^JFhe names of the
six persons killed arc Mark Southerland and
Charles Martin, engineers, of Troy ; John Bar-
rett, conductor of Troy; li. H. Bruce, operator
of the Troy Je Greenfield Railroad State line.
Johnson, night operator at Petersburg Junc-
tion, is blamed for the collision. He had been
given orders to hold one trsin at the junction
and neglected to trwusfer bis instructions to
the day operator, who in bis ignorance allowed
The train to pass.

LOUISVILLE'S GALA DAY.

Never iu the history of the city, did Louis-
ville cxierlenceaueh a thrill of excitement and
pleasure as on the first of August, when the
great exposition was opened. President Arthur
opened the exposition in an appropriate speech.
Other dignitaries were present, and if the
boom given the expoiltion on Its opening day
means anything, the success of the enterprise
is assureu.

A SAD SU1CIDB.

. iud.,
jumping

------- -------- -- --------- story of her
TesidsnOBf 8he had beep insane upon religious
suhj.tfU for some time, and had been confined
In the asylum. One form of her mania was
that hut half of the world would be saved, and
that she was directly accountable to the Lord
because the other half was lost.

A DBFAULTBK I’ARDO.VBD.
Gov. Blackburn of Kentucky, has pardoned

Dan Ferguson, the defaulting tax collector of
Louisville, Ky. His deficit was over $30,000,
and he has only been in prison since last Feb-
ruarv. This action cf the governor causes
great indignation.

Mrs. Geo. Reissner, of Indianapolis,
committed suicide a few days ago by ju
front the window In the stconu story t

POLITICAL.
niNGIIAM DROPPED OUT.

In the thirty-eighth joint ballot for United
States Senator July Bi.Pike gained fifteen over
•riday’s vote, Burns twelve and Marstcu two.
Chandler lost fifteen and Tnppen two. -

KIY8XQKE ItfiMULRATS. _ ___ _____

The Democrat Stale Convention of Pennsyl-
vania, in session a few days ago at Harrisburg,
nominated Joseph Powell for state treasurer
and Robert Taggart for auditor-general.

NO CHANGE
is apparent in the New Hampshire senatorial
contest. The vote taken August 1st, gave
*iko a gain of nine, and Chandler lost nine.

MINNESOTA'S
Democratic state convention was held In 8t.-
*ul lbs oilier day* W . >V. Me N a i r w as uni n •

inated for Governor over Burham. the only
other candidate, on the first ballot. Tim only
contest worthy of mention was on Governor.
Jeutinaut-Governor— K. L. Frazer. Secretary
of State— J. J. Hyrun. State Treasurer— J no.
<udwlg. Attorney-General— J. W. Wilds,
tail road Commissioner*— P. L. Indholm. Anti-
irohibitlon resolutions were passed. The
platform declares for a tariff for revenue only,
and calls for a revision of the patent laws.

pike’s PRIZE.

On the 42 joint ballot taken in the New
lampsblre legislature, Austin F. Pike was

elected United States Senator for six years
from March 4. 1883. The election of Pike gives
universal satisfaction.

CHIMB.
DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

George Shepard and wife were found dead in
bed in a furnished room iu Twenty-second
street, New York City, both shot through the
head. It is supposed to be a ease of murder
and suicide. The man was about MO veurs of
age, his wife 35. The motive for the tragedy
8 n°t known. Shepard was a shipping clerk
with the firm of Herring A Co., safe mauufae-
turers. His father is a clergyman, Rev. P. L.
Shepard, and is the head of u large school in
M\ brook, tan. A letter addressed to Mm by
Itis son, and written ten days ago, declared the
purpose of himself and wife Kittle to die to-
gether, and added that they be buried in one
grat e. * he letter states that they had been se-
cretly married and hud been verv happy togeth-
er, but th it death stemed pleasant to tiieui.

Ames at Alpena, because he hung around
places dlllnwnfttl___ ______ to her, has been held for
trial. Amea was formerly a resident of Port
Huron.

citizen of Ontonagon
responsible position G

Pork ‘dr eased, $100 .......... 9 ud <£ 9 25
Porkroesa  ................. 17 (JO $6 17 50
Pork, family .............. .*..19 00 (4 19 50
Bctfex^mess ...... $13»-
\V00d. Beech and Maple. 8 40
Wood, Maple ....... ......... 3 00
Wood Hickory..,. ...... ..... _ 3 00

CATTLE TO HE QUARANTINED.

All neat cattle arriving In the United Stall s
from any part of the world except North and
South America w ill be subjected to quarantine
ninety days, counting from the date of ship-
ment. As the Dominion of Canada maintains
a quarantine for all Imported cattlo, no quar-
antine forcattle Imported from Canada is pro-

ROCKWKLL’S RECOMMENDATION.

Colonel A. F. Rockwell, in charge of public
buildings and grounds, in his annual report
recommends that $25,000 be appropriated for
Improvements at the White House. The total
of appropriations asked for the next fiscal year
for the expenses of improvements and cure of
the public buildings and (pounds in the Dis-
trict Is $210,900.

VIRGINIA’S CHEEK.

The state of Virginia has presented a claim
to l ncle Sam of $733,809. This claim involves
a question of deposits with other states,
amounting to over $9,000,000.

A SEASONABLE HINT.

The secretary of the treasury lias been warn-
ed that a large quantity of wool of low grades,
are frequently sen? from Egypt to other coun-
tries and eventually find their way to this
country. -In view of the epidemic now raging
in the eastern Mediterranean it Ja well to be
eau tious.

NO HOPES FOR HILL. .

The Hill investigating committee has held Us
last session, and is now engaged in summing
up the evidence, which is said to lie very dam-
aging to the supervising architect.

SUGAR FRAUDS

(•The special committee appointed to luvriMl-
gate the charge made by Representative Bel- A suspicious ease of poisoning U renorted
moutof fraud in eouneetion with the importa- from Williantsburg (\,untv, S f. \ umuL
Hon of sugar at San Francisco and 1‘urtland, »•»•* ‘ * ’ • * - >Vun*
will jiave concluded their investigation iu the
course of a week or ten days. They will meet
in New York to confer with the sugar import-
ers before making their report.

oi

28 at Zifteb, 1$ at Tantah^t^^ «
Mansourah, 1 17 at Chlrbln 4H
at Gblzeh and 7 at Chobar’ £

Continues to incrauMn member

JMljr"*' U‘r f0rth“

. no c mange.thHth j65'!1.*. Uu.

A UTTLE MORE CIlEERFiri
The commander of the Mriruir #

Cairo telegraphs to the wjf OfiL^** al
general health of the troops is good n*1 ̂
the cholera Is less virulent atffi ^ JJD
the eases under treatment an- ?D<1

1 he death rate on July 31 waVab'niM»bopefuJ-
275 victims being reported from
other cities, exclusive of those at l^i’J!0?. ,D

Seventeen deaths occurred at RosettA ̂  r?’
t Alexandria. u' anUeitf,,

HHlTISIi TROOPS SUPFRiL

Twelve deaths occurred front cholen
British troops in Egypt on the Ist Th?^
ease is spreading among the Susssr MU ®l*
at ismalla, where twenty men indn InePt
captain and doctor, died within
Cairo 330 deaths occurred on • the
outer places, Including 27 ut RoIetti fiS U

AUGUST SECOND
(he death roil from cholera whs h* r,.n
L'ght hundred and elglity-sevetHn fJv
eluding 273 at (Jairo, three Mni S1’ ,»'

British troops. Twelve KogLh ‘hSt^,^
at Alexandria on their wav to Cairo
number of deaths since
the disease is 1 1,000. outbreak 0f

THE AVKNORII COMMITTED FOR TKU1
O’Donnell, who kiled Carey the 1

hM beon committed for triyi I C/"^t
willlul murder. In (h.' onlinHn ^mr "I

NKWMNOTBti
M'K'tDK OF THE SPANISH MINISTER.

Frauds Barca, Spanish envoy and minister
plenipotentiary to the United States, commlt-
ud suicide with a revolver iu hi.s room at the
Albemarle hotel, New York. On the day on
w hich he committed the deed he called on the
consul-general and spent some time with him
speaking pleasantly of gn earlv visit to Europe
w hich he contemplated, and of his expected
meeting with old friends. He spent the* after-
noon writing . letters and dined in his room
alone. About 8 p. m. M. 8. Suarez, a Spanish
commission merchant, called by request, and
the two remained together til) 2 o'clock Sun-
day morning. The time was occupied in con-
versation, but when Suarez was about to leave
Barca was much agitated, pacing the floor
nervously and bursting into tears. Ho ex-
plained his emotion by saying it was caused
bv his approaching separation from his family.
When Suarez finally left him it was with a
remise to comply with Barca’s request to call

and go with him to early mass. When he
called Barea was dead on his knees, the upper
portion of ids body r« Sling mi the bid, he
having shot himself through the head. He left
about 20 letters op ids table addressed to mem-
bers of his family, his wtfe being at Seabright
N. J., and others. In one to the consul-gen-
eral he said he intended to kill himself, as ins
troubles were greater than he could bear, but
did not describe them. They were probably
of a financial nature, as he had been living be-
yond hi* means and speculating in Wall street.
He was 53 years old,

AFTER MANY DAYS.
S<»me workmen digging gravrllu Ute vicin-

ity of the Cincinnati Southern Railroad Depot
in Cincinnati, discovered the bodv of young
W efer, who was loat there last February 'at the
time the flood swept away a portion of the
depot.

HEAVY FAILURE.
Chaa. W. t'ouelauu A Co., shoe .

•tn m Boston, have failed to the
1(30.000, • The fall u re is said to be
sudden pressure vt several large o.....
and the firm, in justice to its creditors,.,^

canW^rriudat110113 U°IU an UIMt"st*udlug

AN INHUMAN PARENT.

A mine man nameU William Pratt
22 years old, died recently at Morey, Iowa. H
was formerly a brakemau on the Illinois Cen-
tral Hallway, and was injured about eight
months ago. He was taken to his father’s rtw-

es iu October, At the final' examh.im,!!!1"!!

mg a woodcut of C'arey, and Ti X
jean dtlzen.blp, dariVl TomnT^w^'
Rob. Urey s son was recalled and denied Thll
Kel ey, the Irish passenger on the
kinaur a Castle, was identical with Y1Van
augb. He testified that his father wa, hmi i?.
and talking to O'Don, mil when
saw the latter draw Hrevtdverandflre'Ss,^
He (witness) then ran to fetch his fatherW-
Tolver. His mother wss hulditig hU fuur
when the third shot waa tired. O’DouusihJjf
olared that Carey first drew a revolrnWhS
he (O Dunns!!) seized and fired at Carry iu
sel -defenac. He described hi.m.-lf ̂ Patrick

4i> “

JEWS ACQUITTED.

The trial of ten Jew s at NyregMiaga, Rua
garv, charged with the murder 0 rather Z
TIma v AtiC ?1 1,1 ll,l‘ ̂ vuag.'guc at

V* tr 11 or^tT.to l)r<x’uri} m r blood to
mix in pasmiver broad, has been concluded. A
rerd et of not guilty was returned. The state
was taxed with the costa of the trial. Thepub-
c prose eu tor announced hlmaeBsatUflrdirlUi

the result of the trial. Thu counsel for Hi-
ther s relatives will appeal.

HITN OF NMWM.
Thirty-five out of seventy miner.', were kill-
# L\v * ^,ne explosion in Uttauhrl-
ta, Sicily.

^^^eatcrop this vear is nearly MU
0(M,0((0 bushel*— 5,3 per cent, of last vear’»
crop.

riio nrofeatlonal swimmer* ot l.onilrn Knr,
are nUsIng a fund for the widow of Capt,
>> ebb, who lost his life in an attempt to swim
the raplda of Niagara river.

1 „1i,*r ̂ <,r,u*n ̂‘Fatu lias Usuea an order pro-
hibiting any vessel from America unloading
pork, In any lorm, until the actual amount of
such pork ha* been sworn to.

Montana pays $24 for every boar’s
scalp.

The decrease in (he public debt during the

r fet ‘usx of ,or n,o“,k
cried out, “My God, am 1 poisoned !” And
i ore the physician who was summoned reached
him lie w ns dead. 'I he Coroner’s jury render-
ed a verdict that his death was caused by the
gross carelessness of Ids employer.

'I'l ,1 i , . .. nnntiv lUI'UI.
l lie iKillce had been informed that there was
some opposition In Shepard’s home to his umr-
ri age and that this is at the bottom o! the
tragedy. 1 o tils liest friends Sheidiard’s mar-
riage was unknown.

GROSS C ARELESSNESS.

man named Cox w us employed as a clerk bv a
!nmC ,?!n mmrl F oxvvort h- < ’ox was troubled
wi h Chills and fever for which he was using
quinine, hux worth purchased a small quanti-
ty of strychnine to poison rats, .wrapiM d it un
in white paper without labelling it and placed
it in u vase in which Cox had previously placed
several qulirtne powders wfipped in the same

^ J Meows >nd the Utter
injured lad into the street, from whence he

fused to pay one cent of the funeral cm* uses
or even to allow the body to rewwe in thT fam-

Sfis&aSySSffi

FOHKIVN AFVAIftta.
INFORMER CAREY SHOT,

imelllgenee bus been received from South
Africa that Jatnea Carey, the informer in the
1 ho, mix Park murder trials, w a* shot w hile eu-
route from Cape Town to Port Kluubrth. Thu
dee*l was committed by a fellow- passenger
named O Donnell, who bad followed Carev
from the time he left Dublin. Carev was
Poulr0* Tilth l'i8 f;i,nl|y under tbe name of
low tr. 1 he news of his death caused great
rejoicing throughout Ireland, ami meetings
were held in several places to express the sat-
isfaction experienced by all.1 __ CARIY’S DEATH. _____________

rt' Donnell, who shot James Carev, the m-
former, was aceomimnied from England by IdsI! he on intimate terms
w lih the Carey family during the voyage. The
I tme* pronoun ci-s tlie death of Carev a nublie
mlafortune, and say a he lias been the instru-
ment of justice. ’I he murder is calculated to
encourage daring and law less spirits toeom-
iamUhif riL v j^lvnce. The joy caused iu Ire-
land b\ the informer’s death is proof that
many elements of danger still exist there.

IRISH LANDLORDS COMPLAIN,

place in eonaequetec of the paaaage ofthc °* a Ql,r ideM; oven of those which W
Land act, and suggesting that thestate aid iu struc^ deepest, Rml in minds the
the shape of a loan for the reffef of laud own- retentive, so that if they be not SON

times rouuwuH by reneatetl cxerci**? (

Uie senses, or reflection on those kit
of objects whii'h at first ooeasiwfl
them, the print wears out, and at 1*
there remain* nothing to be
Look,e.

We defy augury; there is a $P®^
providence in the' fall of a sparrow,
it be now. 'Us not to come; if it be *
to come, it will be now; if it be not now.
vet H will come; the roadlness is wi**r
Shakspeare.

Any one must be maiulv ignorant of
oughticsji who U siirorised at evert*

Carey’s murderer, O’Donnell, U au Ohio
man.

soldiers have besn exiH-llcl from the
Soldiers’ Home in Dayton, O., for vlolatlngthe
nile* of tha institution.

Thu coinage of the mint* for July ww U.*
oKMV, of which $3,423,000 were itandard M-
lais.

Mexican telegraphers ttave struck.
Massey, the English poet, Is cowlug U>

America soon.

Another salt vein has been struck at Gene
aeo N Y., at a depth of 090 feet. The crysUl
is the finest yet discovered.

Prof. Brewer, in charge of the meal pro-
ducts Iu the last census, says in his report thit
2,ve,r ̂  pvr cent, of the gram produced in ths
l ulted States is grown upon farms which aro
occupied and managed by their owners.

The late Montgomery Blair wss the father ol
tlie free delivery system in the postoflta*
partment.
There is no foot and mouth disease in the

l nlted Stall's, excepUtg as it has lieenUa-
JjJ’rted from Great Britain. Whence this kick

Blind Tom U sai l to have lost what Httk
mind he ever had, through hts growing > lil U
for piano playing, and is little more than a
muttering and grimacing idiot. He plata mi*
eral boura daily in Stein war hall. New York.
Ovex $1,000,000 ha* been expended o»

C hariest owu, 8. C., harbor, and the work i^
still incomplete.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Dry hot weather continues in Victoria, B.

was kUliHl, but several were badly hurt. Three
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*hu^ hi* wiukrHe j #.fmTttttntf idea an’ thing*.

Jfho qol^t'y1 Joloed their fly-ty brother*
rocer

SS:K-S*..»

. Wlllumt a moment’s thought I repll-

“I am one of the owners of this well.
Lw. me up, and clear oflf from my

A fierce light tliimed into his eyes.
*‘CurHe you! I won’t let you up tmiil

l ve given you such a pounding you’ll
remember it as long as you live. Your
paru Ihw shot at me twice; now I’ll
send him a message la your face. If
you yell, ho continued, speaking low*
er, *1 11 drive ray knife to yor heart.”

I was not frightened at the threaten-
ed flogg ng. for l could run ray chance
ox that; but this man was a desperado*
and armed, and if ho became too angry
he doubtless would not hesitate to kill
me. I sought to cool him oft* a little.”
“Hold a bit!” said I, “Don’t beat me

for another man’s wrongs. Let me go,
and 1 11 say no more about your tress-

who chased us. They are doomed !”
My comrade spoke true, and now I

saw the poor wretches from whom „ — •aw*** W A4VM&J WO
had fled. They were now fleeing wildly
before a more terrible, more relentless
enemy. Wilctfy they rode and well,
but faster swept the seething tide of fire
behind them, until suddenly I saw it
swirl about them all. Their horses
struggled madly a moment, then sank
beneath the flames and were gone. We
were alone, and saved as by lire!

MR. AND MRS. SP00PEN6yKE.

passing; or, if you want to light, let mo
up and throw away you knife and I’ll

ssaw“*»»;
MX! of course, no poison wherf
^{JJoufJht to be a goodlv share.

SAVED AS BY FIRE.

KY MAJOR HAMIhMON.

Th« oil excitement of 1882, building

Lfcw fortunes but destroying twice the

Immber, and wrecking many a fair
lBf and fame, was the cause os well

loliomfl strange aud desperate crimes in

Lf iorthoaiteni district of Pennsyl-

|rjnii, one of which occurred as follows:

1 was at the time spoken of the man-
rfprof three wells in the vicinity of
ri a well known oil district, besides
kiring a iwrsonal and private interest
ju' wilueat” well, distant some seven

[gliei, among the ridges of the hills,
from which mv partner and myself
Urehdping great things Of course
air well waa watched, but as we had
U vet ••struck” we did not seek to
liToi’d spies.

One Friday night, however, matters
jckingcd. Tom Dillworth, my partner,

M me word that we wore in oil, that
iwell was flowing, and desireti my

liuncdiate presence, both to aid him in
rinir for the oil and also to drive
iy the outside men who sought to
rtt the strength of our find.
As you may know almost all the

priding wefls, whether flowing or
iped, are controlled by great cor-
itions, and any new Independent, or
called “wildcat” well, is at once
it by those corporations if they

iWertuin its yield, and for this pur-
rinies ar.o continually on the watch
lira such now ventures, much, bow-
er, against the will of the owners,

i would pre^r to sell “unseen.” as
filbovs trade kmves. Naturally no
il* lost between these men.

tight you.

“No you’ll not fight me, nor I won’t
let you up,” hissed the brute, sinking
us fingers in my throat and tucking
Ins knife back into his bosom. “I’ll
simply give you a gobd beating and let
you go.”

He hail raised his heavy hand to car-
v out this programme when something
asked past my eyes. I heard a sound-
ng blow, and the next moment Tom
was by my side, while the spy lay near
at hand stunned and bleeding ,

“He had you there, major,” laughed
my partner. “Just saw you in time to
save your phiz. I threw the hammer

had, and made a lucky hit. I
wouldn’t have cared much,” ho added,
examining the fellow, “if it bad killed
lim.”

Two of the men about the well wore
ordered to drag the spy, who at length
regained consciousness, out to the high-

way, a quarter of a mile off, and after
dinner aud a concluding smoke, my
lorsewas brought up for my ride home-
ward. Tom suggested that he ride
with me part way.
he gloaming rushing towards us, two
or three pistols rang out, and the hum
and whiz of bullets fang in our ears,
mingled with coarse oaths and cries of
Down with ‘eurt Down with 'em!”
“ The spies!” cried Tom. Follow me.”
He turned his horse toward the open

country, striking one fool who grasped
at his reins to the earth, where he lay
o be trodden upon by my man) as. she
lew after Tom’s bay, well frightened

Qkic^ly arranging my matters at the
\mls. I mounted ray horse and

aped into the mountains.
At dark l was with Dillworth.

“Sixty barrels, major!” he cried to
M we gazed at the bubbling, mud
oil. “Sixty barrels if she's a pint,

Mretouto’ here!”
He turned quickly and sprang to-

‘ hi» gun standing in the corner.if
As ho did so a shadow flitted past the
low, ami disappeared within the
ring shadows of the near woods.

"A cursed spy!” mutt tired Tom.
t?'ro as thick as hair on a d

11 hurt some of ’em yet!”
'•Xeyer mind them, Tom,” said 1.

“"hat if they do learn about our well?
need not sell if we do not chose to.
us avoid a row with the rascals, for
might tap the tank.

“Aye, that they would —in a mo-
replied mv partner, “if they
Hut 1 guard it too well. Any

found on these premises alter dark
1 does not belong here rims the
to® of a charge of number fours in

" hidf , Curao 'em, this is my land
thyy nmst 8tay away.

Hwiag the evening we arranged mat-
^ith relation to the new well to our

satisfaction, ami as my time was
toy own, 1 proposed to* rido down
valley again early the next morning,
Tom insisted on my remaining until

?r dinner,

.•M before noon I took a stroll into
^*oods about our well without any

purpose, and was returning,
irjf suddenly espied a man upon his

'h and knees, slowly crawling to-
our pomp house,

rth

The Modem Clergyman,
President Elliot’s recent article in the

North American Review, and the an-
swer to it, which appears in the present

number of that periodical, call attention
^man.to the status of the modern clergy

t to everybody that

The Head of this Interesting Fami-
ly in Trouble Again.

Brooklyn Eagle.

“My dear,” whimpered Mr.
Spoopendykc, hobbling into his
wife’s room and throwing himself
into a chair with a desolate expres-
sion of despair on his vissage. “My
dear, there is something the matter
with my foot, and I can’t make out
what the trouble is.”
“May be it’s a stone bruise,” sug-

gested Mrs. Spoopendykc.
“That’s all you know about it,”

grunted Mr. Spoopendykc, who was
not to be put off with so small a dis-

aster as a stone bruise. “I tell you,

that I have got some trouble with
my foot that threatens my life, and
you stand around there like a cork in

a bottle, and talk about it as though I

is such as to make an amber mine a
source of great wealth. The largest
European amber deposits arc fonnd on
the Baltic shore of Northeastern Prus-
sia. There about eighty tons a year
are at present dug up and the supply
appears practically inexhaustible. Since
the beginping of the century it is cal-

KTthat o

It is a fact evident to every ___ v

the clergyman of the present day/be he
Komish priest or Methodist itinerant,

sfflassffrisr rsi; I ^
dicial position awarded to his predeces- as 1 \e n,P* • . . ,

sor by our grandfathers. A clergyman Are you • s"ve 11 ,sn 1 a corn?”
to-day stands on a level with the law- hazarded Mrs. Spoopendykc, timid-
yer, the journalist, and the teacher, ly. “Sometimes corns hurt worse
As long as he shows that he deserves it, than anvthing else; but I never heard

k p«°p>* °f them.”
| c W howled Mr.

The mere taet that hu has ehoson a pro- Spoopendykc, nursing his foot and
fession which presupposes an excep- glaring at his wife with a mingled
tionally high standard of morality, is expression of rage and pain. “What
not enougu. lifiy years ago, the d’ye think this foot is, anyway: an
opmions of the clergyman were re- agncnUura! district? When did you
ceived as oracles inspired by God, and b . r t /
a halo ot sanctity held him in amcasure e'cr hear of a corn that reached from
apart from kis congregation, no matter t*10 *1C^ to the knee? Which ot
what his character might have been, your friends ever had a corn that
FresidcntEI Hot regards the change here hurt clear to the ear?” and^Mr.
indicated as a part of the greater Spoopendykc touched his fo6t care-

S'Cii'r ess Rrs <«"> ^ ^ —
habit of purblind ecclesiastics, ho indi- narr°wl> to see if she noticed the cx
cates wbat he regards as necessary re- pression of agony on his face,
forms in the education of the clergy. “If it acts that way it must be a
He would encourage a greater freedom bunion!” exclaimed Mrs. Spoopen-
of thought in theological seminaries; dykc triumphantly. “All you have
t ho owmoiwim tlm semloanss would - , . i- - £r— t i / V » n — nr — r
be mode loss sectarian and more broad- -ot to do 's to take y^rtoot oil and
ly Christian, and no aid would bo ren- 1 P11!) 011.1 s .lPPcrs.on'
dered to students. Coming from such

culatecl that over 1,600 tons have been
produced there, and if the production, _
as some contend, has been going on for
8,000 years, the total quantity produced
in that period can not, it is calculated,
have been less than 00,000 tons. The
am’>er is found in isolated places, vary-

ing from the smallest beads up to blocks
of many pounds in weight. The largest
piece ever discovered weighs 13} pounds
and is now in the Royal Mineral Cabi-
net in Berlin.

Amber was mentioned by Homer, who
speaks of it as being esteemed of equal
value with gold. It is the fosil resin
produced by upward of six kinds of
coniferous trees in prehistoric times.
Two of these trees, of which immense
forests covered the regions now’ produc-
ing amber, have been proven to be
nearly related to the existing Way-
mouth pine and the modern nr tree.
While the wood of the trees rotted
away the resin which exuded from them
has been preserved in the form of the
fossil amber. The resin oozed out of
the stem of the trees as well as out of
the roots, and, and was deposited even-
tually in immense quantities in the soil.
In some ‘of the pieces of the am tier bits

of the wood and bark of the trees are
found imbedded, &nd through this lucky
accident have been preserved from de-
cay. On examining this wood with the
microscope, it is at once apparent that
the trees were, as intimated above,
closely related to our modern Conifene,
but were not absolutely identical with
any of the existing species. Ages ago
the whole region now covered by the
eastern part of the Baltic Sea was cov-
ered with these amber producing trees.
The industry ot amber digging is one
of very great importance for Prussia
and it is calculated that the amber dis-
trict of that country still contains a
quantity which, at an average value of

jy the cries, and oven more so by the
aupistol shots belt ire l her.

For a few moments wo rode on in
silence, then Tom slackened his speed,
and I drew alongside.

1 caught one of their balls in ray
arm,” said he. “Did you got any?”

No,” I replied. “Are you much
hurt?”
“Only a flesh wound, which 1 can

bind with ray handkerchief. But wo
must hurry. These fellows have horses
in the brush and will be after us. You
see, they must cither kill us now or
leave the country, so it behooves us to
keep out of their way. Hist! 1 hear
them now."
The rattle of bools was distinct upon

the night ait. We turned and fled.
It was seven miles across the country

to tbo nearest town of any size, and in
that direction wo rode. There were
too many of the others to tight, and wo
could only run.
As we pressed onward, now through

brush amt woods, again across the open,
the heavens above us grew dark aud
threatening, and before half the dis-
tance had boon made, rain began tofall. ... ,,

/“Bah!” said I; “this is worse still
“Yes,” replied ray companion; “and

if it proves to be a thunder storm, the
very worst, for we are among the tanks
now, just in a little valley that I don’t

like.”. , .

“Let us hurry,” said I. “for it is a

thunder storm.’
I had hardly spoken, when a most

vivid flame lit all the air, followed by
the crash of the thunder. But after that

wild exultant cry ringing
riiind

a source, these views are valuable. But
we doubt whether any change in the
training of clergymen will enable them
to take that position of authority union

men which would have been acoordei

That’s it,” yelled Mr. Spoopen-
dykc hauling off his boot and firing
it across the room,
d’dying of inflammatory

it’s a bunion! You’ve

SiLper pound, ia worth no less than
£250, (£250,000,000.

“When a map s
rheumatism,
got if!- A

to them unsought fifty years ago. Peo- 1 Pain ^la^ sh'Hs >n the toe, runs to the

pie have learned iu the meantime to back of the neck and ties a hard knot
prove all things and all men; to look over the spine is a bunion! Show
through all factitious claims; to go bo- me (he bunion!” he continued, stick-
low costumes and otlice and rapk, to • *njs jCg 0llt straight and pointing
the human soul underneath. , Ihcy . ® /r i- r t i

will not unlearn the lesson. The man fi'1g<:r .at the off*ndin8 fo“L “T ak?
in the pulpit will bo to them always, as this ̂ git m yoiir hly white hand and
now, a fellow-sinner with the man in place it tenderly on the tlod gasted
the pew. Presumably the clergyman bunion before.! die and forget what
is struggling to tlnd the right, road up- kil|(,(i mei pick it out of the snr-
ward. If he 1ms found it he is accepted • .llv.tomv o- he veiled wri<*-
as a guide. 11 he has solved any prob- "™nc'll,g anatomy . IK yetted, w ri„
lorn of the day-intemporanee, 5r 11- glmg his foot and bouncing up am
centiousness, or mtidolity— bis words down in hts chair in a delirium of
will be fistoned to with respect and rage. “Pluck the bunion from its
gratitude But it will be because ho mountain fastness on the hoof of
lias solved the problem, not because ho gp0opendvke and hold it up to the
stands in the pulpit. Authority has * f m
largely left the olliee, but it bus de- *d/L 1 1 ‘ * „
soeuded with double force upon the “Does it hurN-? commenced

Mrs. Spoopendykc, soothingly.
And on the whole this is a healthy “Hurt!” roared Mr. Spoopendykc,

ign of the moral condition of the couu- springing from his chair and dnne-
ry. A clergyman who would magnify • around tiie room like a flea. “Of
lis errand and not his office must see I * . , , u.,..*!
that as the people become more sincere I ^u sc, it ^ don t. It tickles . 1 lur t .

ami earnest seekers -atter truth, each It s a picnic.' Say, my .deal, and
man will seek to bring himself face to his voice was low and tender. “Say,
ace with God; and the agent who would my dear, instead of going to the
come between them must give 0^er country this summer we’ll lay in a
>roof of his divine appointment than , - f h • i :

iis choice of a certain profession, or the1 stotk o1 bl,nions a,ul weai
act that a man called a bishop once

came a ----- - , t y t

througn the pouring ram from behind
us. The pursuers had noted us in the
single gleam of the lightning, and were

now fast following. , , •

.. But even that danger fled from mu
minds in the presence of the greater
one. The storm was now in i s fad
fury, and the fiery path of the lightning
lit the heavens about us almost eon-
stantly, followed by the he»y. erack-
llnir roar of the thunder; and wo yet
among the oil tanks— groat iron tanks,
a half-dozen or more along the line of
the little valley, any one of which, ff

tonvas partly concealed by the brush
*wod growth, but 1 know him as

a spew*1
barrow*

[f it b* ^
be not now.

ess is all* '

|j|P.v M onee, and determining to give
Jljeuta scare that should teach
u* keep away, I crept hastily toward
JQadc a quick spring, and throw
bodily upon him,

atiougk t had taken the follow una
I found myself at a sudden dis*

The man was much strong-
audas 1 throw myself upon

* supped and partly fell, and anin-
Merl was upon my back on the

IM . t Kr»P at my throat, and
rX? ,ac® l>eering into 'mine
I- we You, you fool? Do you

* »ht m your throat, that you
f.mirselt at my knife? Speak

bonUuiHHt, touching my We
wBh the point of a vUlainons-
« knife he held in his hand.
He you?”

strmkby lightning, would HU tho low-
tii bli ‘land with blaalng dill

kiatur! Faster!" cried Tom. ursine
irse forward at bm.k-neck

spce«i. “Wo must roach the bridgt
his terrified I

sneed, “n
replied 1, pressing

mare. “If we
“I'm after you,

my knees against my

Cttr was interrupted by a wounding
‘ U “ thunder, which roawl even n»

ttu' Uehtning llamed dose beside us.
and ere either could speak, a second
dull roar imawefotl that of heaven’s «r-
tiUcrv aud a broad glare shot upward
ou our right. Illuminating all the conn-

Mygaie followed his

,'’NoT»"ii'sni‘r'lW-,nlil'' m ll11'

iiMioihn erawO** 'l;

cm

aid liis hands on him.

around for our health and recrea-
tion! Hurt!” he shrieked, breaking
out in a new spot. “Hurt! It feels
like a band of music! T Bat’s what
it is, a bunion! It took yon to hit it!

Ivy Poisoning.

American Agriculturist for August
The “Poison Ivy,” also called* Poison When I get time to fit you up with

Oak,” and in some localities known as a full heard and a bottle of whisky
“Mnrcurv,” is often the cause of great pm going to start a dispensary with
distress. The vine is abundant all over ,.ouj jp you’d only improve vour
the country, Vrn' mind until you reached the standard
nimr along on tmnKS anu ramoimg over ...... r . . .

stono wulls. Another form climbs tho of intelligence of a moderate donkey
highest trees, clinging to the bark by its you’d only need a stolen corpse and
many rootlets. It is often confounded ;l bad smell to he a flrst-closs medical
with tho Virginia Creeper; indeed, we c0jjctrcp>

for lhat. The two are readily told apart, cndvke, who had been carefully e\-
the Virginia Creeper having its dark- plonng her husbands hoot; “say,
ffreen, sliiey leaves five-parted, while dear, I think I have found out what
The light-green leaves of the poison vino I dle trouble is. It isn’t a bunion af-
are three-parted. The Poison is so very J ^er Here's a peg sticking out

Edgar Allen Poe’s Home.
N. Y. Tlmeu.

V The cottage in Fordara which was
occupied from 1847 to 1849 by Edgar
Allen Poe was sold at auction for $5.-
700, under a mortgage foreclosure. The
purchaser was Milton Strang, one of
the heirs of the estate. The cottage is
situated upon the King’s Bridge road,
which winds upward between moss-
covered stone walls and great old trees
through the Village of Fordham. It is ’

a quaint little one-story and a half
white cottage, with .a veranda on
two sides, which is overgrown with vines
and flowers, and is embowered in green
old fruit trees on tho crown of Fordham
hill. Tho cottage is occupied by an
old Southern lady, Mrs. E. 1). Dechert,
who is an enthusiast upon the subject
of Poe, as, indeed, are all tho old resi-
dents of Fordham, Mrs. Dechert points
out the little room where Mrs. Poe died,
while her husoand was in the deepest
poverty, with his well worn military
cloak used as a coverlet for the bed,
and shows the up-stairs apartment
where Poe wrote the article which Mrs.
Clemm, his beautiful mother-in-law,
took to *tho New York magazines, not
daring to trust him amid the tempta-
tions of the metropolis. Here the poet
wrote “Ulalume,” after the death of
his wife, and among other poems.
*The Bells,” “For Annie and Annabel
Lee.” Back of the cottage is tho pine-
shaded, rocky knoll where Pope
s said to have been ‘in the
mbit of reclining and dreaming day-
dreams for hours together f From these
rocks a pretty rural view is obtained of

white cottages and church spires peep-
ing out from among green trees within

orescent of blue-tinted mountain
ranges, in the orchard back of the
cottage, Poe’s initials, which the poet
cut in tlie bark of an apple tree, may
still bo faintly distinguished on the
rough trunk. During tlie time of his
residence in Fordham. Poe's life was
embittered by poverty and Ids own ina-
bility to withstand* the temptation

IU Lnuo'ScofvvoXufd hoar | here about a quarter of au inch Ifooptible to its influence, wo
much more of its effects than we do at
present. With many, the poison pro-
duces only a slight eruption on theskm
and an intense itching. Others are
more seriously affected, aud the face
swells up to such an extent that the
features are hardly visible. Nearly
even* locality has its popular remedies
for the poison, and new ones are fn
quentiv proposed. As a general thing,
most cases are relieved by keeping the
bowels open by the use
washing tho eruptions with a strong
solution of sugar of lead. The latest
remedy, which is now going tho rounds,
is to bathe the affected parts with lime
water, applied as hot as it can be borne.
This is sample the remedy is usually at
hand, and is worth trying, as other a -

kaliue washes have been found useful.
No harm can result.

Candor if the seal of a noble mind,
the ornament aud pride of man. thetnd I Eh/nE’rtm. 3E-

you will have that takei> out I don't
believe you will suffer any more."

Mr. Spoopendykc jammed his hat
over his eves, shoved his feet into
his slippers, grabbed the obnoxious
boot and started for the door yvith

withering look at bis wife as he went
out.

“1 don’t care, murmured Mrs.
Spoopendykc, as the front door
slammed vindictively; “I don’t care.
If he has it taken out, he has to ad-
mit that I yvas right, and if he docs
hot it will hurt him till he dies,
don’t know yvhich will be the worse
for him, but he yvill have to do
or the other.”

one

. Amber. .
Builder*-

Tho commonest impute kinds of am-
ber are used to make varnish, and the
demand for the more valuable kinds,
which are employed for neck-laoea,
pipe mouth pieces, and other purposes.

which finally brought him to his death.
IhtHe left Fordham in the spring of 1849,

and was on his way back in the fall to
take Mrs. Clemm to Baltimore, when
ho was tempted into his final and fatal
dissipation. Mrs. Clemm sold his fur-
niture , after his death, and several
deecs of it are treasured in the neigh-
jorhood. Mrs. Reuben Cromwell, who
ives near tho cottage, has a chick, a
chair and Bible as relies of her gifted
but unfortunate neighbor. ' Mrs. l>eeh-
ert has been very much annoyed lately
by curiosity seekers, who wish io be
shown through the premises once i>ccii-

Doct. The remains of Mrs.pied by the poet. The remains of Mrs.
roe were in the vault of the Valentine
family in Fordham until two years ago,
when the? were taken up ami re-inter-
red in Baltimore, near those of her hus-band. . ‘

A Pennsylvania ghost makes its ap-
pearance in the form of a woman in
white, and then changes into a black
sheep. We are willing to believe the
white woman part of the story, but
wheji, a man tells us how, in the dead
hour of midnight, with every star blot-
ted out of the sky by the inky clouds,
and while it was raining like a house
afire, he saw a black sheep run through
the thick woods and dense underbrush
until it disappeared over the brow of
the hill, we are going to believe that it
was no spook, but merely an ordinary,

Mniy6^1^* MrtuUert Amiri-
ca..

mtk :
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Wc solicit communicutions nnd news
Items from hII the sumnmdlng towns. ----- Resource*.
Every communication must contain the pon(|8 Mortgages and other

name and address of the writer, not nece»* j^oana,
gjirily for publication, but as a guuruntee ot

good faith.

or tii* — i

LlHbillilet.

Tf yon have anv business at the probate
office, make the request that the notice hi'

, .  • it. ....lift u ri>niu‘stpublisited in the HKIIai.D. SucIi a request

will always be granted.

Our^ market report will invariably 1)€
found correct, as we give it our personal
attention and take tireni pains to give cor-
rect quotations. The prices quoted are
those paid by dealers.

We must not be held responsible for senti-
! ments expressed by m iters.

Address all communications to

the herald.

THURSDA v, A V(l. 9, 1883.

’ LIKE UIS COAT.

lioans,
Cash in Vault and in State

and National Hanks,
Hanks, subject to de-
mand,

Capital paid in,

$ 13.), 092.80 Surplus nnd Karnlngs,
Due Depositors, - -

Premium Account; Havings
Department, • * *

Savings Department He-
Deposit, - - - - •

Safe, Furniture and Fix-
tures, ......

15J02J1

100.S5

29,705.00

2,00808

I W.orjo.i

*

We shall offer all sum-
mer goods at prices which

will sell them from now un-

til August 20th, 1883.

Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES.

flow Tnnch n man ts like hts coat;
lie’s often button-holed to vote.
La-rips nnd tears when he is mad;
And tfocs on tears w lien he Is bad. .
FYom whole cloth all his tails are mtulei
When he geti tits he is half frayed.
He's darned and basted by his wife.
Who sometimes cuts his thread of Ufa
He's often short of cash-mere, and.
If cuffed, he shows his choler grand.
When he’s worn out he wants a nap,
And sometimes he's not worth a wrap,
lie needs much mending of his ways;
ills sewing’s more than e’er he pays.
He oft has stitches In his side.
And when he’s sold his wool is dyed.
He is bound over, too, to keep
The piece which makes him feel so sheep.
A man who gets the snek will take
His sleeve at once. Nine tailors make
A man. One makes his coat, but none
Can make him pay unless it’s dun.

—Detroit Free msa.

$183,470.41 $ 188 47041
T Gko. P Gr.AZiKii, Cashier of the above named Hank do solemly swear, that tim

above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
— DIRECTOK8 —

Sam’i. G. I vkb, President. GEO. P. GLAZIER, CAsnuat.
Titos. H. Ska its, Vice-President. 0 .

John K. Gatkh, Subscribed and sworn lo before me this 24

AAllON T. GoitTON, ri i a n ,oon
IIkhman M. Woods, <l»y «f Jnly, A. D. 1888.

Fkank P. Gl.A7.IKU,
Gko. P. Gkazikh. T iikoikirb K. Wood, Notary Public.

A set of Dishes .

Containing 54 Pieces,

GLAZIER, DePUT & CO.
a ^ s s ^ ^ ^

—Montpelier, the historic home of
James Mmlison in Orange (’ounty,
Virginia, has been fully restored to its

j former beauty by its present Baltimore
i owners. The estate is beautifully
[Situated, fronting entirely ontheMid-
hnnd railroad, nnd contains 1,085 acres
I : " : . - \ rPll i i

iu a high state of ^tivation. ) The oh]
mansion, one of the iinest in the South,
is 160 feet long, with an average width

N. B, One more Case of those,?.,™-: &£
1 ground, and is iu an exceptional stale of

goood 7 cent Prints for 5 cents just^ I force of Haltimore artisans and me-
chanics have been engaged in its restora-
tion.— AT. Y. Tribune.received.

Wc are overstocked on Ladieti and CJcntu’ $hoe«
and nliall9 nntil our *tock ii materially reduced,

Take Off 10 per cent,

- •

LOOK THRESHERS

— “Don’t say ‘entry,’ Charles,'’ said

Mrs. Culture to her son; “‘hair is much
more elegant.” Next day the young
man astonished his friends by speaking
of Aid. Slmughnessy’s “liall into office.

—Boston Transcript.

'ITeumim^^ prepared to
do cutting, fitting, and dressmaking. Hair

work done to order. .Mrs. K. Edwards.

Miss Anna Tichenor.

Hiawatha Chewing Tobacco ai GO cents

per pound at Parker A: Babcock's.

~ I now have in stock a
full line of Globe Valves,
Check Valves, Stop Cocks, It ia imnrassmy for1 Wood Bros, to

ana 8L mil JLin6 OI Vjras XT 1J)G lor— everybody knows their prices are
1 «" w • j a • 1 ’ j - 1 a always bottom. 9

and Fittings, also tools to
thread or tap all Fittings
used on your Engines.

N. B. Inspirators, Steam
and Water Guages furnish-
ed on short notice at rea-
sonable rates.

H. LIGHTHALL,' , Fetch in your job work, we are ready to
$T \ R WIND Itllljli OFFICE)* be rushed, and will do it in good shape..

of'all 111:1 de for Cn*li, grent or •mnll.

2^'" 0 tit* Stock cohsUts mostly of II. S. ROBINSON & HIRTON*

SHAAV’S Goods, and are waukaNtkd by the Manufacturers to be the

best in the maket.

We will also

John E. Durand is selling the best Or-

! gnus. made. Prices, ROCK BOTTOM.
Agent for- Honrdman and Gray’s Pianos.

( Organs tuned and repaired. Leave orders

at Durum) »V Hutch’s. 48-50
Wood hi os. Watch trade is booming!

Hiawatha Chewing Tobacco at GO cents

per pound at Parker & Babcock’s.

A few light weight suits at a bargain at

Parker & Babcock’s.

Take Off 20 per cent.
from all Cash Sales of SILVFEl PLATEII HOLLOW
WAKE of which wc have the best in. market. Anyone wanting

anything in the above lines, will certainly save money by buying of us.

SgPHon’t imt thi* by a* a 4 Humbug;,’ but conic and

*ee for your*eive*, and If you arc not *ati*ficd that

Hie good* are CHEAP, don’t buy!
llespeit fully,

WOOD BROS.
kia h h h !s h hfis.

A few stuck covers at a bargain. .

J. Bacon &Co<

READ THIS
sale.

For Wale*
A very desirable house and lot for

Inquire at this office.

Lisle Thread Gloves at your own price

at * Parker & Babcock’s.

Scrap Rook from 40c. to $1.00 Bird Cages, from COc. to $1.50

<JhinaCup A Saucer, motto, only 25c Hat Backs 10c.

v . J’ine Straw Sfttebd f)0c. Iron Dibit Cloths,

1 Back Combs, 10c IBpt. Tin Pail 35c.J Caces, from 4c. to 10c. Hose and Socks, from 10c. to 15c.

Lace 'J'ies, (com 1 5c. to 25c. Buttons, large assortment, 5c. to 10c

Straw Rags 25c. Fans, and Chinese Parasols. 5c.
K ornV) and Brush, 50er Large boxes Blacking, oc.

Dnsters, 15b* Baskets, from 5c. to 10c.
- Comb Case,

i

10c. C lass M ugs, 5c. to 10c.

|.j Velvet Picture Frame, 15c* Child'* Set, Plate. Tiij. ( Saucer 30c

If you want u gun of any kind call -on

J. Bacon & Co.

Parasols at cost and less, at -

...... Parker & Ikbcock’s.

A few Sewing Machines nj $25.00

J. Bacon & Co.. w r m ^ ^ ---

tmr other dealer.

^>ne of Noyet’ dictionary holdcrV Ibr

Ladies! buy your health preserving cor-

sets with a coiled spring, of Parker

Baljcock. You run get them for $1.00.

All those wishing their tomb-Notice! UPPH' ...... ..
stones and monuments cleaned, repaired

DURAND & HATCH
PAY CASH

-FOR—

PRODUCE
-AND SELL—

Boots and Shoes
Cheaper Than The Cheapest!

Pay CASH for produce and sell

The Cheapest and Best
Groceries and family Supplies.

CST'No Eent to pay out of the business.-^!

Since .he h.tmdnclh.n of.,wlllnK m*.cl. WIVC. ^
es, many words have come prominently in- emphat ic all>
to notice -words that were previously com- CMSI t CfttaOliCOH, *

» ...... i ____ ..... « . • - . ! I.. ..in.. w'..iii,> if. n ui.hiu>< Mien as ̂  „
to notice -words that were previously com* ® CftwlOuCOlI, » X enuw
imnuivcly unknown. F«r instance wo «.mI : 1>l*eMe*' f .rllloo f*'

^ I SmmSmmmmot' Uri« *— - — -r— — — — iAKSiisi. AnusepiuMmuning; preventing nn«l stopp- .,w,,w,L3j 'i", ,

not buy. ,• No trouble to show^rlT'S^.Ti”^
goods ! _
BAZAAR.

ii-ik . MHmng uown iniiammuiton , ..... .....

, and fever heat. These three words so often '"**** springing from U»e in
[years expofieiMC nt the husinest. AH | mis-spelled, are three of the cardinal virlues ! Hw<<b|che, Bloating, Sj> p , jj
hwork warranted. Also a horse ami buggy of something that will cure many a bad i Sleeplessness, Nervous debinn , * £» ,

tor 4alo Cheapt 4#r | spell, and ihat is Hnlicyicia, pmnoffftced [ heart, Ac. v No Cure, ^ '* ,

— = — .. ...... - — . jSul-i-eyl-i.cu. Warranted toaffiird immedi- *nk‘ l*V Druggists Prices fU" ^- the new MUkine Bucket. j a»erel*ef, ami cunrantmi to corc Rhemha-T \^r Semi to Dr. J 'j

J. Bmoo & Co. I lism- Ooul N1'11"*1*"'' 014 [ Lite., N. Y. (hr
For

_ i .- 'Il . ... '.j’


